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Life with
15 years
non parole
for murder

Inside
Inside...

The man who admitting
killing Desroe Bishop in
September last year has
been sentenced to life imprisonment with a minimum 15 year non-parole
period. Shiloh Dallas
Mariekura 34 was sentenced by Justice Susan
Thomas in the High Court
at New Plymouth on Tuesday of killing the 37-yearold Opunake man.

Life jacket returned.
See page 35.

Helping Opunake youth.
Page 9.

‘Old Time Variety’ with
the Opunake Players.
Superb entertainment.
Turn to page 5.

Trucking mishap.
Refer page 34.
See our pullout
Holiday Guide. Page 13.
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Have a great festive season everyone and happy holidays.
Photo of Golden, the possum, kindly supplied by Stoney Oakes Wildlife Park, Inglewood.

School’s vision - from good to great
“The vision, then, is to take
Coastal Taranaki School
from good to great,” said
Coastal Taranaki School’s
principal Allan Miles in his
inspiring speech at the annual
Prize-giving Ceremony held
on Friday December 12.
A highlight of the ceremony
was the naming of Siobahn
Manuel as the Dux (Cross-
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man Cup) for the highest
academic achievement for
2014. Chase Yates won the
Proxime Accessit Cup as
Runner Up Dux.
“I was very very surprised
and pleased – it was a tight
race,” she conceded after the
announcement. She also won
several other awards including the McLaughlin Cup
(Senior speech, Years 11-13),
the Clark Cup (Tourism and
Foods award), the Herbert
Smith Trust award (English
Years 11-13), the Geography
Cup (Years 11-13), Head
Student Cup, Ikaroa Lodge
Award and the Carpe Diem

Cup (student who has best
displayed the core values of
CTS).
Chase Yates also won other
awards, such as Joseph Manu
Memorial Cup (Best Maori
Scholar), Year 11-13 Mathematics, Okato Swimming
Club Senior Boy Champ, Senior Boy Cross-country and
the Boys Athletic Cup. Next
year he intends to join the NZ
Airforce as a paramedic.
After a welcome by Margaret Normanton, a karakia
was led by Chris Luke. The
National Anthem in both
English and Maori followed.
Next, a speech by John Pullar,
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e would li e to than you for your
continued support and wish you and
your families a erry Christmas and a
appy New Year
From Ian, Marianne and the team at
Penniall, Jordan & Co Ltd
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Thank you for your support in 2014
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year from the team
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Deputy Chairperson of the
Board of Trustees followed.
He spoke of the community
consultation process, which
underpinned the three year
Strategic Plan. While paying
tribute to existing staff he
commented, “It’s exciting
to see the lift new teachers
give.” After outlining the
CTS’s many achievements,
he concluded, “What parent
would not want their children
taught by such passionate
teachers?”

Judge Thomas said
Mariekura had 48 previous convictions, four of
which related to threatening to kill people. These
included a 2008 conviction
of assault and threatening
to kill Mr Bishop.
Mariekura had been released from prison in April
2013 with the condition
that he was not to enter
Opunake. However, on
September 4 he had been
told that he could stay
overnight in town to attend a family funeral. At
5am the next morning he
arrived at Bishop’s place.
There was an argument
and Mariekura pulled a
boning knife, stabbing
Bishop 54 times, including two fatal wounds to
the neck. The assault took
place in front of the victim’s son.
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NEWS AND VIEWS

After all the less than positive news about Opunake,
someone felt inspired to put some positive prose in print.

Opunake

Closed until January 6 2014

Christmas isn't about what gifts you give
or what gifts you receive.
It is about what gift God gave us. It was
Himself. And he gave because He loves You.
Have a great time this Christmas and
remember the One who gave us Christmas
from
ELTHAM MESSAGE CHURCH

To advertise
phone (06) 761 7016

There’s a special little country town
Right down beside the sea
It used to be a thriving place, it’s called Opunake.
The people are so friendly here, they welcome
everyone,
Lately its been in the new, but the town is not at fault.
Just because some bad things happened
Don’t blame us, call a halt,
Some talented people come from here
I can name a few
Don’t put us down, look beyond, and see us
For the good things that we do.
School leavers, they go out of town, to follow a career
The shopkeepers are cheerful, hope you have a good
day
Great to see you here
A beautiful hilltop garden, high above the sea
Created by the Lions Club, what a credit to them
Just amazing and its free.
To stroll along the walkway and around the lake
The beach and the sea and children’s playground
So many things you do not see, if you close your eyes
Country Music, don’t you know? That music is the
soul
It really is a paradise, our little Opunake
Great things can be created here
If you take the time to see.
Maree Christensen

OPUNAKE & COASTAL NEWS

We’re being read everywhere ...man
Since going on line the Opunake & Coastal News is
reaching a wider audience which seems to be growing.
People from Bulgaria to Japan to China are reading
the paper.
We received 30,000 plus hits according to recent statistics.
That’s a lot of hits according to Shane Butler from Pilot Computing in Opunake who looks after the Opunake & Coastal News computers who accessed the
data.
After New Zealand, the most visitors came from Australia, then China followed by Japan. We have one
avid reader from Bulgaria.
Editor

The Editor and Staff at the

Opunake & Coastal News
would like to wish our valued readers and
advertisers a wonderful Christmas and a
memorable New Year
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arana i wide sales hire and ser ice
ree deli ery competiti e prices
MOBILITY SCOOTERS
and all living aids - we’ll help you
with whatever you need.
We wish all our customers a very
Merry Christmas. Thank you for
your support in 2014

Kevin & Marilyn Bromell

132 HIGH ST - HAWERA

Ph: 06 278 8072 - Freephone 0800 765 763
www.mobilityandmore.co.nz

Registered ofﬁce:

Thank you for your support
throughout 2014

Amy Raxworthy and Tayla Stutchridge and Homer
Simpson from Superior Cars in New Plymouth wishing
everyone a merry Christmas.

BBC Seeing God this Christmas
“Can anybody see God?”
a boy asked his mother. “If
God is so great, why can’t
we see Him?”
His mother said, “Well,
why don’t you ask your
Sunday school teacher.”
The Sunday school teacher
said, “Ask the pastor.”
The pastor said, “Certainly
not, sonny. No one can see

God and live.” And the little
fellow was amazed at the
pastor’s statement.
The young lad lived down
on the river, near an old
ﬁsherman. He used to go
out on the boat with the old
man sometimes. One day
the two of them went ﬁshing
on the river and while they
were there a short sharp

summer storm blew up and
they pulled in and got behind
some trees. After a while,
the storm cleared away, and
they started off back home
downstream in their little
rowboat with their catch.
As the old man rowed there
came a rainbow behind the
boat. The old ﬁsherman,
with his silver-tipped beard,
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arm
m Building
Buildings
New Houses All Farm
Alterations Kitchens
hens
ks
Decks
Roofing
For all your building requirements, contact us today

Heartland Construction

Heartland
48 Allison Street
- Opunake - TaranakiConstruction
- Phil on 027 236 7129 or Ian on 021 145 6883
Merry Xmas & happy New Year to our current & future clients!

was watching that rainbow.
The little lad sitting in the
stern of the boat noticed the
teardrops running off the
gray beard. He said, “Can
you answer a question that
it seems no one else can
answer? You were looking
at that rainbow. We’re
taught in the Bible that God
made the rainbow. If God
is so great, can anyone see
Him? The pastor told me
no one could see Him. The
Sunday school teacher said
no one can see Him. What
do you think?”
The old ﬁsherman was so
overcome, he pulled his oars
in the boat and hugged the
little lad in his arms, and he
said, “God bless your little
heart. All I’ve seen for the
past forty years has been
God.” “But”, he said to the
lad, “He has to be on the
inside, ﬁrst, before you can
see Him on the outside. If
He’s inside you, He will use
your eyes to see Him.
Christmas is really all about
God being born in the stable
of your life. Then you can
really see Him.
Richard Oliver
Pastor Eltham Message
Church
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School’s vision - from good to great

Former student of CTS, Clayton Dando, a NZ Royal Naval ofﬁcer, who gave the keynote speech.
high and not stop till I get
there.”
Next year she will study
for a Bachelor in Health
Science (Paramedics) at
Whitireia NZ, Porirua.
Using a powerful voice to
good effect Matthew spoke
of his shock of coming to
a big school after being
enrolled in a tiny primary
- one with just 22 students.
To laugher he mentioned
several naughty escapades.
This led to his personal
philosophy of, “Look back
on mistakes, learn from them
and also have a laugh.” He

concluded, “CTS will remain
etched in my heart forever.”
All speeches were well
received,
but
perhaps
Matthew’s received the
greatest applause. Principal
Alan Miles speech was
comprehensive and wideranging. He acknowledged
many
strengths
and
successes, “… 80% of
students – the primary
school – were receiving an
education ‘at’ or ‘above’ the
community’s expectations,”
but conceded “..that `many
secondary students were not
and that we needed to do

Student Leaders in
2015
Sports captains: Anne
Maree Harris and Dekodda
Tippett
Arts Captain: Finnley
Binsbergen
Head students: Rodney
Cruden-Powell and Finnley
Binsbergen

Special Awards (not
already mentioned)

A proud recipient holding his award aloft to the amusement of, from left a senior
student, Ted Normanton and Coastal Taranaki School Principal Allan Miles.

includes Christmas Day
(10am to 6pm) and
New Year’s Day
Children under 6 free

ACC Accredited

Cheryl Vosper Memorial
Award (Service to the
library): Jasmine Stone
Head Girl and Boy
2014: Siobahn Manuel and
atthew ofﬁtt
Garry
Brophy
Cup
(Citizens Award Years 1-6):
Jack Luke
Corbett
Award
(Knowledge and Kindness,
Year 6): Dylan Beardmore
Gold Cup (Service to
Intermediate
School):
Corbyn Sole
Newall School Community
Cup (Most helpful senior
student): Jana TaingahueRongonui
AWE Scholarship (Student
undertaking tertiary studies
with an environmental
component):
Matthew
ofﬁtt
Komene Memorial Award
(Demonstrating
cultural
leadership): Jana TaingahueRongonui
Te Rangi Uenuku, Gaye
Taingahue Memorial Award
(Displaying caring, pride and
leadership): Jana TaingahueRongonui.

Chase Yates, Proxime Accessit (Runner up Dux) and
Siobahn Manual, Dux

kitchens
from humble to stunning

We wi h e eryone a
erry hri tma
a
pro pero
ew ear

gallery & factory
168 waihi road
hawera 4610
p - 06 278 4280
e - paul@oneoff.co.nz

cookware

The special guest was
former student Clayton
ando, who is an ofﬁcer
in the NZ Royal Navy. Of
his time at CTS he said, “I
loved every minute of it.”
Less enjoyable, at least at
ﬁrst, was his time in early
training to be a na al ofﬁcer
as a 17-year-old. “It was
physically
demanding,
as well as mentally
demanding.” He spoke of
being woken in the middle
of the night and put in a dark
tunnel, which he had to ﬁnd
a way out of. However,
he emerged in 2006 as a
commissioned ofﬁcer. He
concluded with this advice
for current students, “Set a
goal, make it smaller and
you’ll certainly achieve it.”
Earlier, the Head Students
Siobahn
Manuel
and
atthew
ofﬁtt ga e
memorable speeches.
Siobahn listed many
highlights of her time at
CTS, including a school
trip to Rarotonga. She
mentioned several teachers
by name including Mrs
Richardson of whom she
admired, “Your ability to
do absolutely everything”.
She concluded that CTS
had taught her, “To aim

better.”
The
many
triumphs
were too many to list, but
included the Year 7 and 8
Lawn Bowls Team winning
the Taranaki Intermediate
title. In conjunction with
this he mentioned the legacy
of the late mentor Mrs Val
Honeyﬁeld. The
oastal
Sting Year 4/5 Netball
team ﬁnished the season
undefeated. Senior music
students Rodney CrudenPowell (Year 12) and Kevin
Cochran (Year 11) produced
a single with mentor Peter
Jeffries, which is soon to be
pressed in Nashville, USA.
The work of FOCTS was
acknowledged for their
successful Lamb, Calf and
Community Gala Day.
Alan acknowledged the
excellent work of staff,
including
those
who
were leaving such as Ted
Normanton. He concluded,
“To all who bring energy,
wisdom and dedication
to CTS most especially
our inspiring teaching and
support staff, thank you for
another amazing year. May
you ﬁnd eace, rela ation
and the reward of re ection
with family and friends over
the summer vacation. To all
students who make each day
one to treasure we celebrate
your successes today and
look forwards to sharing
your journey next year.”

giftware

Continued from page 1
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design ~ manufacture ~ installation
designs by paul rogers CKDNZ
your only fully certified kitchen designer
in south taranaki

21 years making your dreams a reality

furniture
new or restored

Merry Christmas
And a Happy Healthy New Year
to all our customers
We look forward
to seeing you in 2015

Benjamin and the team
Manaia Medicines, Health & Beauty
47 South Road, Manaia. 06 274 8200
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Councillor’s Comment: The end of a busy year
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Please ring 067 24289 or arah 027 22 18
2 02 urf Highway 4 RD 7 Okato

ASTA

r an rmstrong
With 2014 coming quickly
to the end, it’s perhaps timely to have a look back and
re ect on what has been.
The Eltham Eader has
taken centre stage, and it is
extremely unfortunate that
the ramiﬁcations of the deci
sion to take the butter milk
into this facility has over
shadowed so many other
activities council has been
in ol ed with. This com
ment is not meant in any
way to down lay or belittle
the action and results which

ETERI AR SER I ES T

70A Victoria St, Kaponga
Ph: 06 764 6899
Fax: 06 764 6234

24 Tasman St, Opunake
Ph 06 761 8105
Fax: 06 761 7173

Wi he all their
client a
erry hri tma
and a
happy ew ear

I, as a councillor, must share
res onsibility for. Howe er
a lot of other very positive
wor has occurred.
our
u graded
water
treatment
plants,
Opunake, Eltham, Rahotu and
Waimate West, have been
o ened. The results of this
wor totalling millions of
dollars will rotect users
well into the future.
A refreshed Economic Deelo ment
trategy, new
Open Spaces Strategy, reised bylaws, a re ised e
enue and Finance Policy, a
huge effort into the 20152025 Long Term Plan, the
istrict lan and Hawera
Town entre trategy has
meant an awful lot of wor
for both council staff and
councillors.
bug trial now called d
vanced Microbial Digestion)
has been running for some
time in the Waverley and
Hawera ef uent onds. er
the past 12 months 80 per
cent of the sludge in one of
the Hawera onds and
er

cent in the Waverley pond
has been removed by the
action of the bugs. This has
been a tremendous result,
and to my nowledge not tri
alled in ew ealand before
on such a large scale. This
has saved council millions,
com ared with con entional
methods of de sludging.
Among other items, the
councillors ﬁnal wor sho
for 2014 to be held on Thursday ecember
will in
clude a brieﬁng and discus
sion on wal ways and cycle
ways. This re ort considers
what we ha e, redicted
future demand, possibilities for e tensions and new
ways. rom this wor sho ,
costs will be calculated and
incorporated into the Long
Term Plan draft for your inut.
I have really felt for the
new councillors o er the
ast
months, as the wor
load has been far greater
than ha e nown before.
will bring to us, we
thin , new legislation on

L
earth ua e rone buildings.
hile we thin we ha e a
reasonable idea as to what
this legislation will include,
the ﬁnal ersion will set in
place the timeframe, and
where a number of the costs
will lie. hile there was a
considerable amount of publicity about the ramiﬁcations
to Stratford, all South Tarana i towns will be affect
ed. e only ha e to wander
down any of the commercial
streets to see the truth in that
comment.
Today (December 16) I recei ed notiﬁcation that ten
ders had been conﬁrmed for
the ormanby
erbridge.
This is scheduled to be ﬁn
ished by
anuary
and will result in a ma or re
routing of tate Highway a
ust north of ormanby.
So in all, a very busy 12
months with a number of e
tremely ositi e outcomes.
All the best for the festive
season and may your wishes
for
come to be.
Ian Armstrong

A Trucking
mishap

Open throughout the Holiday Period
except for Statutory Holidays
ON CALL 24 HRS 761 8105

P
C MM I

Current Opening hours

Lane swimming. Mondays 6.30-8.30am. 6.30-7.30pm. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday. 6.30-8.30am. 5-7.30pm. Friday. 6.30-8.30am.
Aqua Fit. Monday. 6.30-7.15pm. Tuesday. 9-10am. 5.30-6.15pm. 6.307.15pm. Thursday. 5.30-6.15pm. 6.30-7.15pm. Friday 9-10am.
Public(Every day during school holidays). Saturday, Sunday. 1-4pm.
ENTRY FEES. General entry and Aqua Fit. Preschooler. $1.50. Student/senior. $3.00.
Adult. $4.00. Family Pass(2 adult/2 children or 1 adult/3 children) $10.00. Spectators.
Free.
Concession cards.(12 swims/Aqua Fit). Student/senior. $30.00. Adult. $40.00.
Private Hire. $25 per hour.
Contact Hannah Drought for bookings. Ph 06 761 8701.
Mob 0278748981 or Email hmdrought@hotmail.com
Remember. Children under 8 must be accompanied by an adult at all times.

RIGHT:
A truck overturned on the
corner of Wiremu
and Saunders
roads at about
2.30pm on Monday. No other
vehicles were involved and nobody
was injured.

TARANAKI’S 4WD
4WD CENTRE
CENTRE -- QUALITY
QUALIT Y &
& SERVICE
SERVICE
TARANAKI'S

STUNNING

$39,990
NZ NEW

$23,990

NEW
1999NZLandcruiser
$79,990
VX
I/Cooled T/Dsl
20034.2
LANDCRUISER

5 speed, p/s, a/c, 129,000kms,

PRADO
RVlike3.0this!
hard
to find
07
L/C,RANGEROVER
T/DSL, 5 SPD, 8 SEATER, FAMILY
SPORT
4WD IN SILVER.

FARM

$59,990
TOP SPEC

$49,990

FAMILY

$21,990
STYLE!
AS NEW!

$84,990

TURBO

$114,990
SUPERB

$36,990

$34,990

FROM

$19,990
SPORTY

$29,990

SUPERB
2010
Land Rover
$67,990
Defender 4WD D/cab

2006 Mazda
$54,990
MPV
4WD

2.4L, turbo diesel, 6 speed, p/s, electrics,
BLUE EFFICIENCY
3,000kms,
as new, comfy farm vehicle.

2.3 T, auto p/s, 7 seater,
As new, 9000kms, Pan s/roof,
04
PORSCHE
SI4brakes,
DYNAMIC
AUTO,
P/S,Also
A/C, available
ELECTS, AIRBAGS,
ST-X
450 4WD
D/CAB
AWD
07TREND
NISSAN
ABS
a/c, p/s, airbags,
charcoal
grey.
Conditioning,
Alloys,
CDs, Central
choice of colours, petrol or
06
LANDROVER
08
BMW
X5
3.0
CD
player,
factory
alloy
wheels,
CAYENNE
S
V8
ROOF
RACKS,
32KMS,
LEATHER, 2.5,
RV, 10KM, 2.0 TURBO, AUTO, PAN
T/DSL,
AUTO,Control,Heated
CANOPY, TUFFSeats.AUTO,
P/S, diesel,
A/C, 21KM,
2011 ABS,
M50
V8
twin
turbo.
Locking,
Cruise
auto18”
or ALLOYS,
manual
PATHFINDER
4WD
dual
auto
rearABS,
doors.a/c, CDs, c/control, Twin T/DSL, Tip, p/s, a/c, a/bags, DISCOVERY HS 4.4 V8
4WD,
5
dr,
2.5, T/DSL
auto,
ABS, a/c, a/bags, alloys/
AS NEW IN SILVER.
ROOF, FULL SPEC, SUPERB.
DECK, ALLOYS, 93KMS, BLACK.
LEATHER,
ELECTS,
AIRBAGS.
elects, p/s, s/roof, towbar, traction control. 56km, (NZ), Motorsport spec. Auto, p/s, leather, alloys, 7 seater, 72 km. mags, CDs, c/l, c/control, c/control,
Stunning in black.
Leather, 73km, Tiptronic.
7 seater, NZ New 74km.
Immaculate in Polar White.

2009 MERCEDES ML 300

3.0 TURBO DIESEL, SUV, 67KM,

07
AUDI
Q7SPEC
4.2,
V8
AUTO,
DVD, TOP
IN BLACK.

3.6 V8 T/DSL. auto, p/s, full spec, Auto, p/s, full opts,”NZ New”, 72km,
black with black leather, T/bar. NZ New. Smoke Grey.

2013STUNNING
BMW X5 3.0
$
Twin
Turbo
Diesel
$86,990
79,990

2014 LAND ROVER EVOQUE

2008 VW TOUAREG 4.2V8

Hareb Deken Motors

RMVT

LOOK

$89,990
REAL VALUE

NZ NEW 2WD &
2013
RANGE ROVER
05-2013
IMMACULATE
4WD HIACE VANS
$39,990
EVOQUE
$56,990
2010
NISSANDYNAMIC
NAVARA 2.2 2013 FORD
KUGA 2.5
4WD, 4x4, 5 Door, ABS Brakes, Air
6 to choose from,

331 St Aubyn St • New Plymouth Ph (06) 759 9943

TARANAKI'S 4WD CENTRE - VISIT www.harebdekenmotors.co.nz

FREEPHONE 0800 289 493

A/H Mike Hareb (06) 752 7697
Ton Deken (06) 752 7405
RMVT
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You can subscribe to the
Opunake & Coastal News

Old Time Variety – lots of talent

The Lakeside Playhouse’s
latest show ‘Old Time Variety’ ended its season on
Friday 12 December after
five performances starting
on December 8 featuring the
Opunake Players.
I absolutely loved it. I was
amazed at the depth of talent
on display, visually and vocally. It is hard to review and
pick out highlights because it
was just so good.
I don’t think I stopped smilnake
ing during the second half
item ‘Fast Train to the Poorhouse’. Everyone played their
art with anache and ﬁnesse,
but Paul Andersen-Gardiner
has to be one of the funniest
actors anywhere. His deliciously evil Throckmorton V
Dirthmal was just outstanding to my mind. Dawn Mills
as Pansy Pureheart gave an
assured performance, which
was a standout. And the
outrageously flirty Candy
Samples, played by Stephanie
MacKenzie was captivating.
The lively dance by the
four girls in colourful costumes (Katie Potier, Sophie
ings
Andersen-Gardiner, Myar
Smith and Laura Almazan)

and
rs

5

Ph:761 8898 - 82 Tasman St, Opunake

See us for

From left, Dawn Mills as ‘Pansy Pureheart’, Paul Andersen-Gardiner as ‘Throckmorton
V Dirthmal’ and William Andersen-Gardiner as ‘Bud Fuddled’.
was amazing and so capably choreographed by Clare
Andersen-Gardiner.
Chloe’s Danz’ solo ‘Have
Yourself a Merry Little
Christmas’ was just so beautifully sung, it would be hard to

imagine a better performance.
Isn’t Mike Smith a great
singer? His ‘Johnny Cash’
performance with Chloe
Danz as ‘June’ was most
enjoyable.
The ‘vocal interludes’ and

Live On Air, The Goon Show, 2014 - Opunake Players style.

‘’Mr Sandman & Java Jive’
with Helen Duff, Chloe Danz,
Michelle Julian, Kate Julian
and Honey-Rose Hutchins
were delightful and impeccably good.
‘Send in the Clowns’ with
Honey-Rose Hutchins was
very well done and poignant –
up to her usual high standard.
‘Black and White Rag’, with
Helen Duff and Alan Love on
a pair of pianos kept everyone
toe tapping to their musical
artistry.
A lot of impressive work
went into the authenticallylooking sets for ‘Napoleon’s
Piano’, a Goon Show take
off and the players performed
well, although I have to admit
I’m not really a fan of this
style of comedy.
I was so pleased I saw this
show. However, the thought
struck me – this show is just
so good it should be toured
around the different towns in
Taranaki. Congratulations to
all, on both sides of the stage,
for your superb show.
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Christmas bookings essential
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Christmas

and all the best for the oming year.
rom Nigel i hele & mber
Thank you for your support throughout
the year

Rolland McKellar
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Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
CLOSED: Thursday 25th & Friday 26th December
Thursday 1st & Friday 2nd January
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Te iri
hear memories
of a outh frican childhood
We had an enjoyable ride
out to ingﬁsher ottage for
our hristmas meeting. s
all of us came from farms, we
discussed how the grass was
growing, how contented the
cows in the addoc s loo ed,
and all the round bales of hay
waiting to be ic ed u .
ingﬁsher ri e has a ery
long dri e through beautiful
nati e bush.
ery delicious
luncheon was ser ed, with
ebabs, sa ouries and lat
ters of fruit and small ca es
ma ing a wonderful relude
to hristmas.
t meeting time we had a
chuc le o er how our seeing
eye dog had woofed a hrist
mas greeting to us.
e were thrilled with a
fourth e ual with our table
in the a anese com etition.
erle lement had brought
her la to so we could all see
the tables in the com etition.
udith read an interesting
nstitute re ort from our

meeting where our resident
ue uggeridge was wel
comed as a new member.
This came from a news a er
re ort from a time before the
una e ews was rinted.
ur guest s ea er e is
rewer ga e a ery interest
ing tal on her childhood in
outh frica. Her father was
a oliceman and her mother
loo ed after boarders. e is
said she and her sisters ne er
sat at the table with them, but
too their meals and ate them
on the doorste in the sun.
ne of her aunts was in
hos ital and her father went
to isit her, ta ing the chil
dren with him. They were
told not to get out of the car.
fter sitting in it for ages, one
of her sisters told e is she
was going to dri e the car and
ha e a ride u town. The eys
had been left in the car, so she
started it, and it ran downhill
with her sister steering, but it
hit a concrete fence. man

came running to the car and
saw they were
. He told
them to get out of the car,
only to be told they weren t
allowed to, as ad had told
them they weren t allowed
to as ad had told them to
stay in the car. e is didn t
say what ha ened after that.
t hristmas time, one
of the boarders was ather
hristmas. There were uite a
few children gathered at their
lace, and ather hristmas
was gi ing out the resents,
but brushed his arm on a
candle, and the fur on his
slee e caught ﬁre and badly
burnt his arm. e is and her
sisters ut two and two to
gether and decided who was
ather hristmas as his arm
was bandaged.
s they grew older, the girls
didn t mi with the frican
boys, and they didn t li e the
white girls.
hen the war came, there
were soldiers e erywhere.

hi s landed in urban.
There were blac outs, but
the war ne er interfered with
their lifestyle. e is said
entertainers isited, and her
sister acted with oel ow
ard. e is showed an frican
doll dressed in nati e clothes,
some ornaments of fri
can boys, and two beautiful
aintings which a ser ant
had gi en her. e is was
than ed and gi en a gift in
a reciation.
embers used their imagi
nation, and there were some
really beautiful gifts in our
gift e change.
fter a iece of hristmas
ca e for afternoon tea, and
changing hristmas greet
ings, it was homeward bound.
big than you to our com
mittee, and holiday greetings
to all our readers and a ha y
new year to you all,
Mavis West

Thank you for your support, Safe motoring
from Judy, Jason, Carol, Belinda and Rex

Wishing all our clients
and friends all the best for
Christmas and the New Year.
Thanks for your support this year.

cowsheds

Herringbone Sheds, Rotary Sheds
and Rectangle Yards
Structural & General Engineering
• Pipe Fittings
• NZ Hydraulics Agency
• Agricultural Implement Pins
• Tines, Blades

• Steel Sales
• Pennzoil Oils
• Irrigation Fittings
• Bolts & Nuts

OPEN RIGHT THROUGH EXCEPT FOR
STATUTORY HOLIDAYS.

D JENNINGS
LTD
GENERAL ENGINEERS
Main St, MANAIA Ph (06) 274-8563, Mobile 0274 454 653

Best wishes for a happy and safe Christmas
and New Year from the team at

Festive fawn at Stoney Oaks Wildlife Park, Inglewood.

The staff of the newspaper wish you all
a happy and safe Christmas, as well as a
prosperous New Year.
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Lifejacket reunited with running great

Peter Snell and the returned lifejacket.

The statue of Opunake’s
favourite son has been reunited with its missing lifejacket. The Peter Snell statue
next to the library had been
one of seven statues around
the country adorned with
a lifejacket as part of Safer
Boating Week, an initiative
launched by Maritime Mew
Zealand and the National
Pleasure Boat Safety Forum to promote safer boating practices in the leadup
to Labour weekend. Other
statues so honoured included
the statues of John Plimmer
in Wellington, Dove-Myer
Robinson in Auckland and
Pania in Napier.
The lifejacket had been put
on the statue on Friday October 17. Some time between
6.05am and 1.00pm on the
following Sunday, the jacket
went missing.
This Tuesday the jacket
was returned to its rightful
owner. It had been handed
in at the Hawera Police Sta-

On this month in history:
Sir Peter Buck dies
On December 1, 1951
Sir Peter Buck died. The
famous physician, politician and anthropologist
died in Honolulu where he
had worked at the Bernice
P Bishop Museum since
1926, the last seven years
as Director. He was born at
Urenui in North Taranaki
in either 1877 or 1880, and
traced his lineage from the
Ngati Mutunga iwi.Like
many other great Maori
leaders he attended Te
Aute College in Hawke’s
Bay, and later graduated
in medicine from Otago
Medical School. Teaming up with Maui Pomare

from Waitara they helped
arrest what was seen as a
worrying decline among
the Maori paeople. Buck
and Pomare both entered
politics. Buck was MP for
Northern Maori from 1909
to 1914. Buck, Pomare and
Apirana Ngata from the
East Coast were involved
in hte Young Maori Party.
Also known as Te Rangi,
Hiroa, Buck served overseas during World War 1
with the Maori Battalion,
and was awarded the DSO
for bravery.After the War
he specialised in improving
Maori health,as chief Maori
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tion three weeks after a story
about its disappearance had
appeared in the Opunake
and Coastal News, South
Taranaki District Council
community development ofﬁcer arcia Haigh said.
“It found its way back to us
at the council this morning,”
Marcia said on Tuesday.”As
we were going out to Opunake we thought we would
return it to its original owner.”

0800

47A King Street, Opunake
Merry
A SUNNY LOCATION

OP564

A great location so close to the Village.
Christmas
This
two bedroom town house has heaps of
potential but in need of a makeover throughout,
&your
a opportunity
Happy to make it your own.
Call today to view!

NewAsking
Year
Price: $179,000

RV: $205,000

Viv Scott

O: 764 8835
M: 0274 414 596
viv.scott@eieio.co.nz

McDonald

REAL ESTATE
MREINZ

LIMITED

Licensed REAA 2008

Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008

BULL HIRE
2 855 44

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas
and a prosperous New Year
Enquiries Welcome.

medical ofﬁcer and direc
tor of the Maori Hygiene
Division with the Department of Health.With time
anthropology became his
focus. The aciﬁc region
and Polynesian material
culture was his main area
of endeavour.
Of his published work
his book ‘Vikings of the
Sunrise’ was his most
noteworthy book. Suffering from cancer, Buck returned to New Zealand in
1949 to receive a knighthood from his old friend
Governor General Bernard Freyberg.

Washer & Co Oakura

Talk to Sean on 0800 BULLHIRE

0800 28 55 44

Christmas Treats available at Hardys
e also ha e dia etic trays a aila le and can
a e to order ust tell us hat you ould li e

Gi t Tray a ailable rom 7.50 to 110

Merry Christmas and a safe New Year to all our clients.
From Marc and the Team at
Gopperth Contracting

isit us on acebook at

ardy s

ealthy i ing New lymouth

F R O M
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National working hard for
New Zealanders
Wishing readers a safe and
happy sacred Christmas
and relaxing holiday break.

OPUNAKE LAWYERS
Thomson O’Neil & Co.
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The Partners and Staff of
Thomson O’Neil & Co wish all
our clients and friends a safe
and happy Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year.
OUR OPUNAKE OFFICE CLOSES
OUR OPUNAKE OFFICE CLOSES ON
ON FRIDAY
DECEMBER 19, 2014 &
22ND DECEMBER 2011 &
REOPENS ON TUESDAY
JANUARY
RE-OPENS ON 17TH JANUARY 2012.
20, 2015
Robert
Wednesday
& Fridays
Neal England
Hardingonon
Thursdays
and
Stephanie Coulter on Thursdays
Robert England on Wednesdays & Fridays.
Neal Harding by appointment

30 Tasman Street,
Opunake
Ph 761-8823
FOR ALL YOUR LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

Jonathan Young MP
The holiday season is a time
to get together with family
and friends, and enjoy the
great Kiwi summer. And it’s
a time to think about those
less fortunate than ourselves.
It’s also a time to take stock,
and a time to look to the year
ahead.
As we look back over the
past year, I am proud of the
way National has worked
hard to deliver sustainable

MP FOR NEW PLYMOUTH

We wish you all a safe
and happy holiday
NEW PLYMOUTH OFFICE

Corner of Liardet and Gill Street
Holiday office
office hours:
hours :Closed
Closedmidday
MiddayDec
24 23
Dec,
Open
Jan6 2015
Holiday
2013
until12Jan
2014
W jonathanyoung.co.nz
06 759 1363 E newplymouthmp@parliament.govt.nz
P:
06 759 1363 | E: Pnewplymouthmp@parliament.govt.nz
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at Corkill Sys

Andrew Little MP, Leader
of the Opposition

Closed from
Decem er
to
anuary 1
howe er te e will
e around for any
ueries or ser ice calls

The festive season is a time
to look back and look ahead.
To learn from our recent past
and to think, plan and prepare
for what lies ahead.
The year just gone has
seen its fair share of ups and
downs. Election years usually
do, especially for politicians.
For the Labour Party, we tried
earnestly to campaign on a
number of big and important
policies. To help families
when baby arrives, we offered best start so that there
would be extra support when
families need it most, especially poorer families.
To alleviate the pressure
on the housing market, especially for ﬁrst home buyers
looking for something affordable, we promised Kiwibuild,
a programme to build 100
000 affordable homes over
the next ten years. On health,
we promised to maintain the

IHAIA
MOTORS
for

A GRADE REPAIRS
• Tyres
• Lubes
• W.O.F
• Panel beating • Painting
• Farm Bikes • LPG
• All mechanical repairs
• Insurance work
• Radar Detectors
• Batteries

AT COMPETITIVE
PRICES.

A
A

AN

the country s ﬁnances, and
building a more productive
and competitive economy.
The Government and New
Zealand finished the year
strongly.
On the international front
we won a coveted seat on
the United Nations Security
Council after a decade-long
campaign. We concluded
negotiations for a free trade
deal with Korea, which will
build on the $4 billion worth
of trade between our two
countries. And we welcomed
a number of world leaders to
our shores including Chinese
President Xi, who with our
Prime Minister, this year has
agreed to lift the goal of twoway trade between our countries to $30 billion by 2020.
On the home front we announced a housing package
to hel ﬁrst home buyers and
get more houses built. We
passed the Employment Re-

lations ill to ensure e ible
labour markets that create
more jobs for Kiwis. It was
one of 73 bills passed in a
busy parliamentary year.
And we approved the first
11 communities of schools,
which will work together to
share expertise, leadership,
and quality teaching, as part
of our plan to lift achievement
in Kiwi classrooms.
I’m looking forward to another busy year as we focus
on the issues that matter for
our community, and for all
Kiwis – a stronger economy
with more jobs and growing
wages, better frontline health
and education services, a
safer New Zealand, and rebuilding Christchurch.
In the meantime, I wish you
a very merry Christmas, and
a happy and safe New Year.
Jonathan Young

Christmas season a chance
to look back and look ahead

Jonathan Young

www.national.org.nz

economic growth, lift education and skills, get more
people into work, and support
families and help households
get ahead.
The economy is performing
solidly, jobs and wages are
growing, and businesses are
confident and hiring more
staff. More Kiwis are voting with their feet and either
staying in New Zealand or
coming home.
We’re continuing to see
improved results from our
public services in areas that
really matter – such as better health care, lower crime,
higher educational achievement, and more New Zealanders moving off welfare
into work.
New Zealanders delivered
National a strong mandate
for a third term and we’re
getting on with the job of
investing taxpayers’ money
wisely, responsibly managing

NA
A ANA
616
N 0 00 10 006
06 61
1 A 06 61
6
info cor illsystems co n we site
www cor illsystems co n

Merry Christmas
& Safe Motoring
from the team at
Ihaia Motors
Tasman St, Opunake
Ph (06) 761-8502

real value of health spending
so we didn’t see more and
more people missing out on
surgical and other health care.
And supporting all this was
a carefully laid out ﬁnancial
plan showing these policies
were ﬁnancially su ortable.
But very little of this got
heard by the time the election campaign got under
way. Important issues in the
campaign got drowned out
by allegations of “dirty politics” and claims against the
Prime Minister by a group of
overseas champions of a less
secret state. Their “moment
of truth” turned out to be
anything but.
Election day duly came
and the national government
was returned with a healthy
result. Labour’s vote suffered
its fourth successive decline.
And so, now we are regrouping. We are taking time
to look back over the last several elections, and then to talk
and listen to New Zealanders.

The purpose of this exercise
is as much to ﬁnd out what is
on people’s minds, as it is to
ﬁnd out what has changed in
New Zealand that we have
not kept up with.
Looking ahead for New
Zealand, we will look seriously at the impact of a much
reduced milk fat pay-out. The
fall in commodity prices this
year has been signiﬁcant. e
know when cash dries up on
the farm, the towns and cities
feel the squeeze.
The issues about ensuring
a good start for kids, about
making sure more New Zealanders can get into their own
home, and that our health system meets our needs haven’t
gone away. They will remain
priorities for us.
Enjoy the festive season.
From my family to yours,
may this time be peaceful,
restful and fulﬁlling. erry
Christmas.
Andrew Little MP

On this month in history:
Liberal Party era ends
On December 19, 1911 the
long Liberal Government
era ended. The Liberals, led
by Sir Joseph Ward won 33
seats, but William Massey
had 37. There were also 4
Labour MPs and 6 independents.
The ﬁrst iberal o ern
ment was led by John Balance and when he died in
ofﬁce, ichard eddon too
over. Richard Seddon also

died in ofﬁce on board a shi
travelling from Australia to
NZ.
The Liberal Government
heralded legislation allowing women to vote (1893),
the ﬁrst
old age ension
(now called superannuation)
and passed legislation which
greatly improved working
conditions for employees
and protected children from
exploitation in workplaces.

F or adve r tis ing
p hone
( 06) 761 7016
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SWEET home Opunake
The Opunake community
has been praised for the way
it has supported the Social
Sector Trial. Although there
has been some recent negative publicity about the town,
the people of Opunake have
been prepared to put their
hands up and address the
issues facing them, Social
Sector Trial manager Mel
Loft said.
Also known by the acronym
SWEET(South Working to
Enable and Empower Teens)
The Social Sector Trial is run
in South Taranaki by Tui Ora.
It seeks to draw together the
five social sector agencies
of Police, Justice,Health,
Education and Social Development, as well as other interested groups like schools,
Maori wardens, and local
businesses to help youth, and
reduce offending, truancy,
alcohol and drug harm, and
increase the number of young
people in education. The trial
is also backed by an advisory
panel chaired by Mayor Ross
Dunlop.
It began in 2013, and has
been going in Opunake since
February this year, when the
ﬁrst of two consultati e hui
was held at the Sandfords
Event Centre.
“The two consultations at
the Event C entre included
a range of community members, the mayor, schools,
local business people, families, Maori wardens, police,
and public health,” Mel said
“What everybody reiterated
was that the health and the
well-being of the community
is key, and they were really
proactive in coming around to

The team would like to thank
our clients for their support
throughout the year.

Seasons Greetings from us all
We are a local company training local people.
Email us at coastalwelders@xtra.co.nz
WAREA

SAND TRAP

DRIVE IN MOUTH
2.8m wide, 850cm deep
2.4m length
length
Some of the team at SWEET. From left Jenna Ladbrook(youth clinician), Emma
Symons(administrator), Mel Loft(manager).
address the issues,” she said.
Following this meeting an
Opunake Community Action
Group was set up. “They
meet monthly and looks at
sustainable projects like the
development of a youth space
so that young people have
a place where they can feel
safe and engage in pro-social
activities,” Mel said.
There is also a youth health
team working to address
issues like physical health,
mental illness and alcohol
and other substance abuse..
They have also funded gym
equipment to the high school
to help those who can’t afford
to keep themselves physically ﬁt.

“It’s a well-resourced community, and because of the
environment they are really proactive with tight knit
members who really want to
change the culture,” Mel said.
“They are putting their
hands up. If you have got the
engagement, you have got
the ability to transform the
community. It’s about timing,
what is the right time for the
community to press forward.
There’s the feeling, this is a
good time for us.”
Mel said one issue affecting
Opunake appears to be alcohol and drug abuse, and what
looks like generational abuse.
She praised the contributions made by local police

and Opunake High School
in addressing this and other
issues.
The ﬁrst meeting in
u
nake was in February 2014,
but the police have been on
board since June 2013. Opunake High School has been
very very engaged across the
Social Sector Trial, and very
proactive policing has been
thoroughly successful.”
Mel said she hopes the Social Sector Trial’s contract
will be able to extend up to
2017.
There will be further consultations in the new year
around the new action plan
for June 2015, when the existing contract ends.

presentation was superb.
Nine members had attended the day held at The
Fat Cow Cafe, where guest
speaker Sachiko Bulfin
spoke about life in Japan.
Rayleen McDonald
and Joy Eliason have received their 50 years service badges, and join Fiona
Collins, Margaret Watts,
Marie Frandsen and Mollie

Nicholas who have been
members for over 50 years.
Val Eliason has been a
member for 59 years.
Members will gather at the
home of Carolyn Nicholas,
New Plymouth on January 12
2015 for a knit-a thon, where
they will continue to knit the
Anzac Poppies for the Waiouru Army Museum WW 1
Centenary Poppy Project.

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
From
James, Phil & Sue

New ct
u
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To advertise
phone (06) 761 7016

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from the Zodiac Team

Kaponga WI News
A group of 28 members
of Kaponga WI, and husbands and friends met at
The Furlong’s Two Chefs
Restaurant for their December meeting and Dinner.
President Fiona Collins
welcomed the group, and

congratulated Jo Jones,
Joy Eliason, Diane West
and Dorothy Hughes, on
gaining second place for
the WI Federation International Day “Japan” Theme.
Their individual articles on
the card table display were
of a high standard and the

Merry Christmas from the residents and staff at

Cottage
e
h
T Rest Home
Opunake

Thank you to our wonderful community for the
support shown to us in 2014

Set in tranquil sea/lake surroundings
Personalized care from qualified caring staff
Registered Nurse available 24 hours hours
Homely environment & nutritious meals
Personal choices and individuality encouraged
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Phone: (06) 761 8009 Email: cottageresthome@xtra.co.nz
Or call at 1 Layard Street, Opunake
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Have a happy and safe Festive Season

RA ACC Pro ider

Any pain conditions
Headaches
Digesti e psets
Chronic llness
ports orkplace in ury
ir t on ltation & treatment
alid to anuary 0 201

In
Flooring Ltd

We wish to thank all our
customers.
Hope you have a great
Christmas and prosperous
New Year.

STDC Mayor Ross Dunlop
Season’s Greetings to all.
Christmas is just around the
corner and this is always a
good o ortunity to re ect
on the year just gone.
We started the year with
great optimism and enthusiasm for so many things
which were mostly fulﬁlled.
Coastal Taranaki has had a
good year with much to be

proud of. I was delighted to
recently attend a function to
recognise the contribution
Dan Holmes has made to the
Opunake community. This
function was about more
than just Dan. His achievements have been remarkable, but he encapsulated
what is so good about this
district. People who are resourceful, modest and just
get on with the job.
We also farewelled a
couple of remarkable ladies from the Community.
High School Teachers Maria
Potter and Sharon Arlidge
are going to be difﬁcult to
replace, but let’s just say
thanks for their presence and
contribution to our district
for the time they were here.
Early in the year we cel-

ebrated the opening of the
new water treatment plant
for Opunake. This has been
a much needed upgrade and
the town is now no longer
facing water problems every
time it rains. Recently we
also opened the new Eltham,
Rahotu and Waimate West
water treatment plants to
bring to completion about
$58 million of district water
scheme improvements since
2005.
It’s so good to see great
progress on the New Medical Centre in the centre of
Hawera. This is going to be
a great asset for the community and another example
of the resourcefulness of the
Coastal community.
I was so very proud to be
present when the Prime Min-

ister John Key was in our
district and spent some time
with the Auroa school students, who have made such
a success of their robot project. The PM was most impressed with these talented
young students.
Christmas is a time for
catching up with family and
friends. It can also be a very
stressful and lonely time for
some, so please keep a lookout for those who need support. If you’re driving over
the holiday season take care
on the roads – remember to
stay calm and take plenty of
breaks.
I wish you all the very best
for Christmas and a happy
and healthy New Year.
Warm regards
Ross Dunlop

One way of having a relaxing Christmas day. Photo taken at a Whanau Day at
Opunake Beach.

How to stay sane
at Christmas
1.
If it’s all getting
too much, shut yourself in
the toilet and do some deep
breathing
2.
If you are on

Thanking all lients for their support throughout 2014
ark and the team wish everyone a erry Christmas
and a rosperous New Year

e will be losed from e ember 2 rd and opening
awera Offi e th anuary & Opunake Offi e th anuary

your own, enjoy your
own company or go to a
community Xmas dinner
and make some new friends
3.
If you think there is
something wrong with your
family and everyone else
gets on great with theirs then
you are wrong. There will
be many people falling out
with their families – Xmas
can be the most stressful
time of the year
4.
If you are going to
eat a lot more, then try and
exercise a lot more – it helps
with the guilt
5.
If this year was a
bad year for you, then make
next year better. Solve some
problems, do some fun stuff,
refuse to have a bad year
next year
6.
Try
and
do
something YOU want to do
on Xmas day – it helps to
stop you getting resentful
7.
If you’re getting
angry then walk away –
partners need to let you walk
away to diffuse anger. Talk
about it when you are getting
on well, not when you are
not getting on well

8.
It’s ok to say no to
kids when they ask for stuff
you can’t afford. You can
tell them you know how it
feels as you would like a jet
ski or a Lamborghini but you
can’t afford that either.
9.
Be grateful all the
shops are shut and enjoy
your day as best you can
10.
Try smiling or
laughing all day – if it
doesn’t make you feel any
happier at least you will
be cheering up friends and
family
Spare a moment to feel for
those all over the world
suffering from warfare,
Ebola, drought, famine etc
Find someone to hug, even
if it’s only your dog or teddy
bear
Enjoy Xmas if that’s what
works for you. If you can’t
handle Xmas – remember it
will all be over the next day
Merry Xmas and take care
of yourself, you deserve it.
Sylvia Huitson
Soutth Taranaki
Counselling, Hawera
Active Intentions, New
Plymouth
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Word of advice: Christmas gifts that are
unwanted. Do you know your rights?
While many of us will
probably receive everything on their wish list, it
is likely that there will be
at least one present you
can live without. What are
your rights for getting a
refund from the shop?
The unwanted gift
If you’ve received a present that’s perfectly usable,
you are not automatically
entitled to a refund. A
shop doesn’t have to give
you a refund if you:
• decide you don’t
want the goods
after all
• ﬁnd the same

•

•

thing
cheaper
elsewhere
bought something
for someone else
that they don’t
like or already
have
bought
clothes
that don t ﬁt or
something that
doesn’t
match
what you already
have.

Some shops have a
‘change of mind’ return
policy. The policy usually
says:
• you have a limited time to return
the goods
• goods can be exchanged for other
goods or a credit
note
• proof of purchase
is required.

Talk to the shop

What if the gift is faulty?

Before you buy something
that you are unsure about,
ask whether the shop has
a return policy or offer.

The Consumer Guarantees Act gives certain
rights to you when the
goods are faulty or not of

acceptable quality. You
have the right to take the
goods back to the shop
and they are required to
put the problem right.
If goods can be repaired
in a reasonable time, then
you must allow the shop a
chance to make this repair.
The shop may choose to
refund your money or offer replacement goods. If
they will not or cannot ﬁ
the problem, then you can
insist on a refund of your
money.
You may need to provide
some proof that the goods

were bought at that particular shop if you were
given the goods as a gift.
It is not required by law
that you have a receipt –
any proof of purchase will
do, such as an EFTPOS or
bank statement that identiﬁes what was urchased.

Need more information?
• See the following pages on our
website:
o “Change
of mind
refund”:
www.
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Going near or far?

• CHARTER BUSES

• CARS
• VANS
• VANS

• TRAILER &
FLOAT HIRE

A spectacular sunset taken when travelling the Surf Highway. Hard to keep your eyes on the road. Editor

Increased chance of El Nino this summer says NIWA
There is now a greater
chance of an El Nino weather effect in the next three
months according to NIWA.
Despite oceanic anomalies
showing signs of a weak El
Niño, the atmosphere has
not yet fully shifted to El
Niño conditions. In particular, patterns of convection
and rainfall are lower than
expected in the central Paciﬁc.
The international guidance
places the chances of El
Niño developing over the
December 2014 to February
2015 period at about 75 per
cent, a sharp increase from
outlooks issued last month.

For New Zealand, El Niño
events are typically (but
not always) associated with
stronger and/or more frequent westerly winds. Such
a climate pattern typically
leads to drier conditions in
eastern areas and more rain
in western areas of the country. Near normal rainfall is
the most likely outlook for
all regions of New Zealand,
although there is a signiﬁ
cant(35 per cent) chance of
below normal rainfall for the
east of the North Island.
Meanwhile, waters surrounding New Zealand remain slightly warmer than
average around the South

Island, and close to normal
or slightly cooler than normal around the North Island.
Sea surface temperatures for
the coming three months are
expected to be near average
around the coasts of New
Zealand.
During December 2014 –
February 2015, lower pressures than normal are forecast over the New-Zealand
region. This pressure pattern is expected to produce
a wea southwesterly ow
anomaly with perturbed conditions from time to time.
New Zealand has a slightly
elevated chance of having an
ex-tropical system coming

within 550km of the country during the 2014 - 2015
Tropical Cyclone season.
The tropical cyclone outlook indicates this risk will
be highest between February
and April.
For the Central North Island, Taranaki, Wanganui,
Manawatu and Wellington,
temperatures are most likely
(45 per cent chance) to be
near average. Rainfall totals,
soil moisture levels and river
ows are all most li ely
per cent chance) to be in the
near normal range.

For a day, weekend or
longer - give us a call.

and
Merry Christmas
from the team.
Happy Holidays
ALUMINIUM SCAFFOLDING
FOR HIRE
$35 per day, $50 weekend.
More than 6 days $30 per day.

WATERBLASTER FOR HIRE

Petrol 3000 psi 15L/minC
Cost: Half day $90, Full day $120,Weekend $130.
Friday after 3pm return Monday 9am.
Bond for waterblaster and scaffolding $50.
For more information contact Tracey or Christine at

PICKERING MOTORS
11 TENNYSON ST OPUNAKE PH (06) 761-8363
0800 22 11 20 Email: pickering.motors@xtra.co.nz

MECHANICAL SERVICING / FULL FINANCING / 150 cars always !!
MTA member...Direct Importers.

188 St Aubyn Street, New Plymouth
06 7599992 / 0274 574007 • www.superiorcars.co.nz
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General Engineer
- VictoriaHOUGHTONS
Street, Kaponga
CUSTOMER
PLUMBING HEATI

S

PUBLISHING 04/12/14

Season’s Greetings

ADVERTISING
PROOF
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SALES REP MCRAWSHAW

PUBLICATION SOUTH TARANAKI STAR

DESIGNER Unknown

SECTION SOLUS

PROOFED 2/12/2014 5:43:55 p.m.

SIZE 12.9X6

AD ID 6171878AM

FAX

We thank you for your valued
E APPROVE THIS AD AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. NOTE THAT ANY ALTERATIONS
support
and we’reBYlooking
MUST
BE FINALISED
OUR MATERIAL DEADLINE.
2015
forward to 2012.
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR

• Harvesting repairs
• Hydraulic hoses
• Bearing Replacements
• Lathework
• Herringbone Cowsheds
• Yards for Rotary Sheds

Comfort plus with this classy lounge suite.

Treat yourself - gift ideas at RJ Eagar
in New Plymouth and Stratford

TALK TO MIKE HE’LL SEE
YOU RIGHT!
Ph (06) 764-6008 a/h (06) 764-6819

Robin, Glenice and the team at
Houghton’s wish all their clients a very

Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year

Houghton’s

Showroom and Office
will be closed from
12 noon Tuesday
23rd December until
Monday 19th January

Plumbing, Heating & Gas Ltd

164 PRINCES STREET, HAWERA 06 278 8883 • www.houghtonsplumbing.co.nz
Plumbing

Gasfitting

Drainlaying

Bathrooms

Heating

Parts & Service

Novel gifts for the farmer in your life!

6171878AM

On this month
in history:
King Edward
abdicates

1

iscount on all stock and
customer orders

and REE Barter
to treat yourself

makes every effort to create advertisements to meet your specific needs. Please note in some instances we may be unable
to supply additional proofs due to complexity of the request or deadline constraints.
his advertisement has been created as a service of Fairfax Media. It cannot be reproduced without permission.
If you wish to use this material elsewhere, please contact your advertising consultant. Charges will apply.
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On December 10, 1936
King Edward VIII abdicated
so he could marry the woman he loved Wallis Simpson,
a twice-divorced American. Edward had to choose
between the throne or the
woman of his dreams and he
followed his heart and chose
the latter.
The British Prime Minister
of the time Stanley Baldwin
consulted widely amongst
the leaders of the various
Commonwealth
contries,
suggesting several possible
scenarios. At the time Michael Joseph Savage was
Prime Minister of New Zeland, who gave forthright
feedback.
Eventually, Mr Baldwin
read a message from the
king to the House of Commons, “After long and serious consideration, I have
determined to renounce the
throne to which I succeeded
on the death of my father
and I am now communicating this, my ﬁnal and irre o
cable decision.”
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What’s On in the ‘Naki
Guide
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Summer

Opunake Surf Lifesaving Club Members will be on patrol at Opunake Beach this Summer Marlene Ruka ,Courtney Keech and Michael (Speed )Debique on duty
head out on the new ramp recently upgraded at the beach. Be careful this summer and swim between the flags at every patrolled beach in Taranaki

Welcome to the Opunake and Coastal News 2014 - 2015 Summer Guide to What’s On in the ‘Naki showcasing what our region has to offer. Whether you are into Surﬁng, olﬁng, or Adventure
We have it all here for you. We also showcase our each Carnivals (a fantastic family day out)
As well as some places that you must visit such as the Tawhiti Museum and Technology Museum.
eep this guide and use it over the coming summer months.
FREE REGIONAL BUS SERVICES
for TSB Bank Festival of Lights

14 DECEMBER 2014 – 24 JANUARY 2015

PUKEKURA PARK ~ NEW PLYMOUTH
JOIN US:
FOLLOW US:
TSB Bank Festival of Lights

VISIT:
festivaloflights.nz

Free Summer Scene Bus
Supported by TAG Oil & Horizon Energy Services – Arrives midday
and departs 2.30pm. Available from: Eltham, Stratford and Inglewood.
Saturday 27 Dec
- ‘The Big Dig Beach Extravaganza’
Saturday 10 Jan
- ‘Teddy Bears Picnic’
• Registrations are essential. Ph David Bird to register – 06 759 6060
• Registrations close two days prior to departure date. You must be 14 yrs
of age or older to use this bus service unless accompanied by an adult.

Courtesey Taranaki Daily News

Free Festival Bus
Supported by TSB Community Trust - Arrives 30mins prior to
performances and departs at 10pm. Available from:
Hawera, Eltham, Stratford, Inglewood, Urenui, Waitara,
Bell Block, Opunake, Okato and Oakura.
Sunday 4 Jan
- ‘Gypsy Brass Extravaganza’ featuring Niko Ne Zna
Thursday 15 Jan
- ‘Bowl Night Out’ featuring Moorhouse and Nomad
Tuesday 20 Jan
- ‘Country Night’ featuring Jason Bradley & Abby Christodoulou

14
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Have fun at Pouakai Zoo this summer
Pouakai Zoo is a family
friendly zoo - you can
hand feed some wonderful
animals such as goats,
alpacas, cattle, sheep, kune
kune pigs and all the bird
life roaming the zoo grounds
including peacocks, ducks,
pigeons, emu’s and ostrich.
Bring lunch and sit back
to watch monkeys swing,
meerkats play, and enjoy
observing our wonderful
lion pride. Our lion pride and
tigers are fed daily at 1.30pm
so be sure to include this into
your visit to the Zoo. Take
a stroll through the ‘bush
walk’ to visit the livestock

on the west side of the Zoo.
You get the chance to say
hello to our reptile collection
- this is also a great photo
opportunity. Enquire about a
personal guided tour to learn
more about the animals here
at Pouakai Zoo.
Book now for your animal
encounter with Poppett at
the Capuchin Monkey Zoo.
Gift Vouchers are available
for your animal encounter.
Pouakai Zoo is a privately
owned family business,
with 100% of funds coming
directly from our visitors, so
we thank all visitors to the
Zoo.

Merry Christmas
We would
like to thank
all our
customers
throughout
the year and
wish you all
a very Merry
Christmas
and a safe
new year.

Opening Hours are
Tuesday to Sunday 10.00am
to 4.30pm, including public
holidays (Closed Monday
and Tuesday - normal
weeks). Open every day
from Boxing Day 10 am
4.30 pm
The Summer holiday
programme at Pouakai Zoo
is open for booking now
How to book in your zoo
keeper?
To book in your zookeeper,
call 7533788 or text
0212926251 or email to
pouakai.zoo@xtra.co.nz.
Please let us know the age
of children and the preferred
date. You could also provide
information about any of
children’s special interests.
We are normally open from
Tuesday to Sunday, but in
the school holidays and on
public holidays, we will
be open every day during
school holidays and public

Junior Zookeepers prepare the food for the animals

SEE US FOR GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS AND
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

www.karamsclothes.co.nz

35 Tasman St
Surf HIghway 45
OPUNAKE
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The Donkey loves to get a masssaging brush
holidays. e cater for ﬁ e
years old and older, and
groups are welcome.
This is not limited to
school holidays, so you can
book in whenever you would
like to do it. Parents drop off
at 10.30am, pick up at 3pm.

Please bring your lunch and
suitable clothes and footwear
for wet days.
The cost is $55 per child.
Call or email about the
group rate.
The programme starts at
10.30 to 11.00 with hand

feeding all farm animals and
getting familiar with the
location of the animals.
11.00 to 11.30 Feed
reptiles(water
Dragon,
blue tongue lizard, bearded

ragon,
wal ing
ﬁsh,
turtles).
11.30 to 12.00 cut fruit and
vegetables for monkeys and
brush donkeys.
12.00 to 12.30 lunch
and watching an animal
documentary.
12.30 to 1.30 hand feeding
monkeys.
1.30 to 1.50 watching lion
and tiger feeding.
1.50 to 2.20 visiting tiger
bed room and draw oor
plan.
2.20 to 3.00 feed possum
and meerkat.
Other jobs or activities
include cleaning the turtle
pond, gardening, feeding
the birds, treasure hunt, a
bear hunt in the bush, and
researching online about the
big cats.
This is just a basic schedule
to give you an idea what we
could do. It’s adjustable
to meet every individual
need. No bad weather at
the zoo. Jobs are endless,
so are the fun and learning
opportunities.
Join us now.

puna e

For all emer en
rea do n o er
the holida
eriod Call

HOME TO TARANAKI’S
BIG CATS
OPEN TUES-SUN
10am - 4.30pm
Open everyday from
Boxing Day
during the school holidays
Lion & Tiger Feeding at 1.30pm
1 06 Carrin ton

d New lymouth 06

The Ostrich and Poppet the Capuchin monkey like to
keep an eye on events at the Zoo
Bookings for your opportunity to be a zookeeper for the
day are open now for the summer holiday period.
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C hr is tm as at the r ac e s

est wishes for Christmas
and the New Year
to all our helpers and
supporters from

e illa e allery
l am

Open Monday - Saturday 10am - 3pm

Gallery closed for holidays - 20/12-19/01/15

Enjoy the variety
splendour of

&

Taranaki’s
regional gardens
www.Tupare.info
487 Mangorei Rd, New Plymouth

www.HollardGardens.info
1686 Upper Manaia Rd, Kaponga

Thousands of people enjoy the atmosphere at Pukekura Raceway
Whether it’s the action of the races is a ‘must do’ for
an 8 race card and has DJ
the racing, the glamour of many in Taranaki. Our last
Dinnie spinning the tunes
the events such as Ladies two race days of 2014 are
in the La Mer Lounge after
Day and Fashions On The action packed!
the last race. What a great
Field, or to socialise with
Christmas At The Races
way to celebrate the end of
friends and family, a day at kicks off at 3.11pm, with
the working year.

www.Pukeiti.org.nz
2290 Carrington Rd, New Plymouth

Farmlands Fun Day is
a great day out for the
whole family with family
orientated
entertainment
including a bouncy castle,
colouring competition, and
goodie packs for the ﬁrst
300 kids through the gate.
GA $5, kids (under 18) are
free!

Open daily - free entry
Ph: 0800 736 222

Taranaki

Regional Council

Winners from a recent event at Pukekura Raceway.

Twilight Christmas at the Races
upported by Lamberts usiness Centre

Monday 22nd December First race .11pm

Farmlands Family Fun Day
Crowded House Party Central

aturday 27th December First race 1pm
Pukekura Raceway
Rogan treet ew Plymouth
Ph 06 7 7 7 9
email e ents@taranakiracing.co.n
These ladies enjoyed some refreshments at Christmas at the Races last year
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Pukekura Park

Wishing you a very
Merry Christmas and
a Happy & Blessed
New Year
from us all at

128 Vivian St, New Plymouth

Ph 06 759 7430

www.saundersarchitects.co.nz

Seasons greetings
from the team at

A A

AN

We would like to take this
opportunity to thank the
community for your support
in 2014. Wishing you all
a safe & prosperous 2015.

Pukeiti puts fresh focus on
plants and play

Michael Quintus

111A A

AN
06 61

NA

Call us today to advertise in our
January 2015 issue!

Everyone, from the serious plant lover to the most
playful of visitors, is catered
for in a series of upgrades
at Taranaki’s iconic Pukeiti
rainforest garden.
Work is well under way on
a three-year programme of
improvements, and progress
to date includes:
- Construction of two tree-

COASTAL
DRAINAGE LTD
What we do:

* Metaling * Screening * Section Work
* All Farmwork * FOR SALE: Fines, Tanker Track Metal,
DrainageChip * Oxidation Pond Cleaning, 20,000 ltr tank
* Septic Tanks * Drainage Work
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2 BIG TANKS
UNDER 3 MINUTES TO FILL EACH TANK
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PH JOHN PRICE
MOB: 027 444 9196
A/H: 06 763 8223

houses, with two more to
come.
ew wayﬁnding signs
and plant labels, with more
to come.
- Upgrading main garden
tracks to provide all-weather
access.
“The tree houses in particular have proved popular – and not just with small
fry either,” says Greg Rine,
Regional Gardens Manager
for the Taranaki Regional
Council, which owns and
manages Pukeiti on behalf
of the people of the region.
Mr Rine says signage and
track upgrades are ongoing
projects, and planning is under way for further improvements including upgrades of
the car park, entrance and
covered exhibition area.
“We consulted widely with
interested parties – the Pukeiti Rhododendron Trust, iwi
and others – as we drew up
this programme of improvements, and it’s exciting to
see the planning come to
fruition,” he says.
“The summer months and
holiday breaks are an ideal
opportunity for Taranaki
people to see Pukeiti.”
Pukeiti is open daily from
9am to 5pm and entry is
free. Founders Café, located in the Pukeiti gatehouse, is open daily (except
Christmas Day) from 10am
to 4pm, until January 31.
See www.pukeiti.org.nz for
more information.
For news, pictures and happenings from the Taranaki
Regional Council’s three
heritage properties, Pukeiti,
Tupare and Hollard Gardens, follow TaranakiRegionalGardens on Facebook
or TaranakiRG on Twitter.
G.M. MILESTONE
B.V.Sc.

Often described as the
jewel in New Plymouth’s
crown, Pukekura Park covers 52ha (128 acres) right
in the heart of the city and
is one of New Zealand’s
premier botanical gardens.
With a diverse range of
landscapes, the park features
bush walks, formal gardens,
lakes, children’s play areas,
a sports area and a tea house.
The park includes the Fernery and Display Houses as
well as the adjacent garden
estate area of Brooklands.
Home to the acclaimed
TSB Bowl of Brooklands
and
Brooklands
Pukekura Park, the Recreation
Ground, now known as “The
Rec”, was established in
1876. It was the vision of
local lawyer Robert Clinton
Hughes, who persuaded the
Taranaki Provincial Government to purchase 12 hectares
of wasteland ‘near New
Plymouth’ as a recreational
reserve.
It was only in 1907 that
the name ‘Pukekura’ was

bestowed upon the park.
The stream that had been
dammed to form the lake
bore the name Pukekura,
which means ‘red hill’. The
original valley of the Pukekura Stream was ‘a fern,
fur e gorse and tutu ﬁlled
gully’ which has been transformed over the years into
one of New Zealand’s best
known public parks.
The park has steadily increased in size. The additions of Brooklands and the
Maranui Gully in the 1930s
made it 50 hectares in extent.
Pukekura Park was, for 53
years, controlled by an independent park board. Since
1929, it has been administered by New Plymouth Borough Council and its successors.
The park contains a unique
amalgam of botanical environments, lakes, native
forest and formal gardens
which has long been viewed
with pride by the residents of
New Plymouth and Taranaki.

Garden Fair
at Tupare
The splendour of Tupare
will be the scene for another
New Year Garden Fair on
Saturday, January 10, – and
the event at the iconic New
Plymouth property has a retro twist with a family focus.
Besides live music and a
wide range of stalls featuring original art and fabulous food supplied by many
local businesses, there will
also be old-fashioned family

games on the river.
“Tupare’s New Year garden fairs are always well
attended – it’s a great opportunity for locals to show
their holiday guests the stunningly landscaped grounds
and unique Chapman-Taylor
home,” says the Taranaki
Regional Council’s Regional Garden’s Manager, Greg
Rine.
“This year we’re really
excited to add fun fam-

One of the Taranaki Regional Council gardens

S BATEMAN
B.V.Sc.

G. CHARTERIS
B.V.Sc.

P.L. MORGAN
B.V.Sc.

The Vets and our support staff,
Denise, Marie, Nicola and Marty,
would like to thank our clients for
their support during 2015 and wish
them a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Clinic closed statutory
holidays. 24 hour emergency service
provided.

Tel (06) 752-4335 a/h 026 107 088
• Fax (06) 752-4027
• Cnr Old South Road & Cumming St, Okato
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Take a sea and seal cruise

YES

Chaddy’s seal

CHADDY’S
CHARTERS

This inquisitive girl is
one of the many seals that
colonise the Sugarloaf
Islands at Ngamotu. Take
a trip on the Rescue III, an
old English lifeboat, with
C h a d d y ’s C h a r t e r s a n d v is it
the seals, seabirds and
occasional dolphin. Call in
and take a trip or purchase cruise vouchers for
Christmas. Open every day
(except Christmas day) at
the Breakwater Bay area.

ISLAND
TOURS
Mountain
Bike, Kayak
and Paddle
Boat Hire.
Also Gift
Vouchers
Open Daily
Ph
06 758 9133

Dave (Chaddy) Chadﬁeld
giving instructions on how
to operate his charter boat,
R e s c u e III.

“JSL would like to thank the
residents of South Taranaki
for their support of our
Hawera office in 2012 and
wish our clients a very Merry
Christmas”.

The Todd Energy Aquatic Centre.

Upgrade on the way at Aquatic Centre
A four-month upgrade at
the Todd Energy Aquatic
Centre will make the indoor pool area brighter
and better-functioning.
The indoor area will be closed
from January 5 to May 2
next year for the upgrade,
which means the sauna,
steam room, hydroslides
and family change room
will also be unavailable.
“The outdoor pools will
be open during this period though,” says Manager Aquatic Recreation
Operations Mike Roberts.
“There’ll be temporary steps
and a handrail into the main
pool for easier access as
well as the hydraulic hoist
for disabled customers.
“We’ll also provide all of

17

79 Princes Street, Hawera
t >> 06 278 4135
New Plymouth >> 06 759 0904

e >> info@juffermans.co.nz

The newly upgraded facility.
our usual programmes such
as aquarobics and swimming lessons in the outdoor pools, as well as inatables and lane swimming.
“We apologise for the disruption this shutdown will cause
but when the indoor pools
reopen in autumn, we’ll have

anaia o r
are wo d i e
to wish a o r stomers
erry Christmas
and a appy New Year
nly closed
Christmas ay

tatutory days 00am 6 0pm

a better-functioning facility.”
A major part of the upgrade
is the replacement of the
indoor pools’ tiles. It will
take four months to remove
the current tiles, lay the new
ones and cure them before the
ools are reﬁlled with water.
Also, the air ventilation system will be cleaned and serviced, the family change
room painted, and isolation
valves installed so that maintenance or repairs can be
made to the pools’ operating
equipment more easily while
the pools are still in operation.
Members with a gym-swimsauna or swim-sauna passes
might wish to put their memberships on hold during the
upgrade, and instead buy a
cheaper swim-only membership for the four-month shutdown. Their original membership would restart when
the indoor pools reopen, without losing any of their membership period – just ask at
the aquatic centre reception.
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Enjoy your summer holidays and celebrate

years of
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atchaﬁre are laying ew
Year’s Eve at New Plymouth’s Butlers Reef.
Waikato sons Katchafire
are the undisputed titans of
Af Aotearoa roots reggae,
with a following throughout
aciﬁca, the nited tates,
Canada and Brazil. A relentless touring schedule sees
the seven-strong unit play

49 weeks out of every year,
racking up an impressive
playing history that has made
them the nation’s tightest live
outﬁt. Today, after hundreds
of gigs and four classic albums,
atchﬁre are road warriors
whose music is guaranteed
to hit you with no pain.
Tickets are on sale now!

OPUNAKE & COASTAL NEWS

The stage at last year’s Oakura Beach Carnival.

Taranaki Arts Trail has so much to offer
The Taranaki Art Trail has
so much to offer. Artistically
speaking, Taranaki punches
well above its weight.
Just for a start there are a
surprisingly large number
of art galleries where you
can see and even purchase
quality art. Just to mention
a few, there is the Percy
Thomson Gallery (Stratford), the Village Gallery
(Eltham), the Lysaght Watt
Gallery (Hawera), as well as
the Korver Molloy Gallery
(KM Gallery) just north of

Okato.
There are an amazing 73
artists’ studios to visit where
you can meet artists and
view their creations. Some of
the artists include Marianne
Muggeridge, Roger Morris,
Margaret Scott, Dale Copeland, Paul Hutchinson, Alby
Carter, Anna Korver, Steve
Molly and Caryl Murray. As
regards fabric Maree Liddington’s exceptional work
can be seen at the Village
Gallery in Eltham.
If you are interested in mu-

Carpets

rals Opunake’s Mural Trail You should not leave withis a must to see. While in out taking a visit to Te Whiti
Opunake see the statue of Museum where history meets
Olympian Peter Snell, cre- up with Nigel Ogle’s astonated by Fridtjof Hanson
(New Plymouth) in clay and
cast in bronze by Ross Wilson from Marton. The statue
of the Opunake-born athlete
is just outside Opunake Library Plus.
Sometimes gardening is
intermingled with art and
craft; Eves Garden Gallery
in Stratford is well worth
a visit.

ishing creations which tell
a story of the past times in
Taranaki.
We’ll finish with a quote

from award-winning artist Dale
Copleland. “My studio is my
refuge, my haven. Joy in jetsam,
philosophy in jetsam.”

holesale &
etail 200 td
A well-equipped artist’s studio - one you may encounter on the Arts Trail

Taranaki Arts Trail wants to hear from you
The planning for the 2015
Taranaki Arts Trail on June
13 and 14 is well underway
with requests for the folders
coming in from outside the
region already. If you are an

e ve got every dget overed
for yo r new flooring.
Thank you for your support during the year
ishing you a happy and prosperous 201

Carpets
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artist, resident in Taranaki
and interested in ﬁnding out
more about this great event
please contact Amanda 757
2065 or email taranakiartstrail@gmail.com for further

information.
The Taranaki Arts Trail
facebook and website are also
a great way to keep in touch
with what is happening.

A moment in artistic history:
Frances Hodgkins
In July/August, 2008 the
Percy Thomson Gallery in
Stratford had a very special
exhibition – that of Frances
Hodgkins, ‘The Link with
Kapiti’ (Field Collection).
Frances Hodgkins (18691947) is one of our most
internationally renowned
artists, with much of her work
completed in Great Britain.
She was born in Dunedin
and took lessons from GP

Nerli, an Italian artist. She
gained ﬁrst class asses in the
prestigious South Kensington
examinations.
In the 1890s she travelled
throughout NZ sketching,
painting portraits and landscapes as well as completing
illustrations for publications,
such as The Witness and the
Otago Daily News.
In 1901 she went to England and travelled widely

throughout Europe. Her work
was accepted for the highly
respected Royal Academy.
From 1919 she started
painting in oils. She was
greatly in uenced by uro
pean painting.
Still life and landscapes
interested her most in latter
years.
Her work is widely exhibited in Europe, Australia and
New Zealand.
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Blast in the New Year at the Oakura Beach Carnival
S tart with a blast into 2015
at the Oakura B each Carnival, Taranaki’s famous N ew
Y ear’s Day celebration. N ow
running for its 45th year, this
annual event features the
mega water slide of at least
twenty metres long. I t’ll be
heaps of fun for kids of all
ages - and their parents.
The Oakura N ew Y ear’s
Day Carnival organisers
have been able to secure
great entertainment for this
exc iting day. Tom B atchelor,
X Factor favourite, returns
to Taranaki to headline the
stage acts which include
B listered Fingers and P lain
Motion from N P B H S .
World class FMX freestyle

motocross professional riders, N ick Franklin and Luke
P rice, will perform daring
tricks mid- air that will wow
the crowd. Their aerobatics
have given these stars licence to ride with N itro Circus and the Crusty Demons.
N ick is keen to show off
some of his tricks that have
him keep touring the world
as a Red B ull X Fighter.
Old favourites like the
Little Miss Taranaki and Mr
Muscles contests for under
10 year olds are back. There
will also be The Great B ig
B ig Dig, helicopter rides,
and plenty of food options
- from kebabs to ice cream
as well as an array of retail
stalls.

hat s

mmer a ds
Fri 26 ecember - la h o the Titan
ra on The E ponent and The Feeler
on 2 ecember - Shihad The at n
I am Giant airo ni e Fi ht
EW EARS E E
atcha ire - lac eed - Son o ion
Fri 2 an ary 2015 - e il in and The e Fo r Wall

11 Main outh Rd Oakura
Phone 06 7 2 776 www.butlersreef.co.n
ily events like sack races,
three legged races, and we
are encouraging artists to
sketch a-scene in our outdoor garden art room, or
budding photographers to
submit their pic of the day,
perhaps a family portrait
or a snapshot that captures the theme of theme
of the day. It’s the sort of
fun families had together
seven or more decades
ago when Tupare was the
home of Sir Russell Matthews and his family.”
For early birds, a guided
walk starting at 8.30am
will be an opportunity to
learn more about the history of the property and
its stunningly landscaped
gardens, carved out of a
hillside overlooking the
Waiwhakaiho River.
The Garden runs from
10am to 3pm, so forget
breakfast and come for
brunch or lunch.
There will be tasty treats
from local ‘foodies’ inclu-ding hotcakes and
great coffee, pastries and
breads, gourmet burgers,
bacon’ butties’ or a vegetarian delight.
Stay for a satay or a sizzler, a Sauvignon or a cold
beer – or perhaps a toffee
apple, popcorn or a fresh
organic juice.
Be entertained with live
local music performances, and enjoy the garden
art, plants and keepsakes
not to mention the family
fun, demonstrations on the
river, pony rides and gymnastics. There’s fantastic
times and something for
everyone.

Admission is free – how
rare it that - although a gold
coin donation will be gratefully received by the organisers.
“ We are exc ited to be able
to offer the carnival again to

children, families and wider
Taranaki community and
we also hope that through
the generous donations we
are able to give back and
support groups that practice
within our community,” says

one of the organisers, S ara
Greensill- van P rehn.
P eople attending will also
be encouraged to help the
community by buying a ticket, or tickets, in the Q uick
ire raf es that i r o

the day. B esides, the chances of winning are so much
higher than other known
commercial activities.
The event starts at 11.00am
on the 1st of January, of
course, at Oakura B each.
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Share the Magic With TSB Bank Festival of Lights

For advertising in our January 2015
issue, please phone 06 761 7016

Leigh & Patrice & family would like to wish
everyone a safe & happy holiday period

Sponsors of the
Opunake Beach
Carnival

Closed stat
days only

Year
round
stockists of
Speedo
swimwear

Best Little Gift Shop On The Coast!

80 Tasman St, Opunake • Ph (06) 761-8171

St. Pauls Op Shop
o nteers wish e eryone a
erry Christmas and
a ery happy New Year
to a of o r
wonderf s pporters
unds raised contribute to our community service
organisations and Tarana i Rescue Helico ter

Pukekura Park’s iconic
summer festival wants
you to ‘Share the Magic’!
The TSB Bank Festival
of Lights opens this
Sunday (14 December)
with a new programme of
feature light installations,
evening entertainment
and daytime activities
for children and families.
“Every day is different during
the festival, so people can
return throughout summer
and have a new experience
that’s memorable and
fun,” says Manager Events
Melissa Devine-Collins.
“The festival’s theme is
‘Share the Magic’, which
originates from the feeling
of magic when you enter
the festi al for the ﬁrst time
and share the experience
with friends and family.
“We’re also running a Share
the Magic competition
with a $2,000 Air New
Zealand travel voucher as
the prize – just look for the
oversized photo frame by
the row boats to take part.”
Poet’s Bridge is the site
of the lighting installation
Cloud 9, which encompasses

GET IN EARLY FOR YOUR

CULTIVATION
BOOKINGS

NEW KUHN TANDEM DISCS
All the best
for the festive
season.
Thank you for
your support.
It’s business as
usual over
the holiday
season.

* GPS Guided Seed
Drilling
* Power Harrowing
* Seeding Turnip &
Grass Seeds
* Tractor and Trailer
Hire
* Discing
* Front Blade Work
* Hedge Mulching
* Race & Road
Sweeping.

Call Jared McBride at

JFM CONTRACTING

Phone 06 752 4558

Mobile 0274 775 701

giant bird nests, large water
droplets and the rich colours
of a sunset reflecting on
stylised cloud formations.
Tripping the Light uses
glowing spheres across
Fountain Lake to create
waves of colourful
patterns, and Flock of Birds
brings a new dimension
to the black-light area.
The evening On Stage
entertainment starts on
Boxing Day, and the
programme includes a free
concert in the TSB Bowl of
Brooklands that featuring
New Zealand X-Factor
favourites Moorhouse,
a Rod Stewart tribute
performance by Rud Stewart,
New Plymouth, singer/
songwriters and Wellington
nine-piece Balkan Gypsy
brass band Niko Ne Zna.
On Stage is supported by
TSB Community Trust, and
will have performances on
the Taranaki Daily News
Stage at the Hatchery Lawn
six days a week (excluding
Mondays), and on the ITL
Engineering Stage at the
Boat Shed Lawn on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays.
The daytime Summer Scene
programme is sponsored by
Tag Oil and Horizon Energy
Services and includes a fun
scavenger hunt, the hugely

popular big beach dig, craftmaking, dance workshops
and magician shows.
“The Twilight Movies in
the Park programme is
always really popular, and
we have The Golden Bearing
sculpture back as well as
the TSB Bank bubble kiosk
and the illuminated row
boats on the Main Lake,”
says Mrs Devine-Collins.
The TSB Bank Festival of
Lights runs until 24 January.
Festival programmes are
being delivered to Taranaki
households, and are also avail-

able at New Plymouth District
Council’s Civic Centre, TSB
Bank branches, Taranaki iSITES and Taranaki libraries.
This year the TSB Bank
Festival of Lights was named
New Zealand’s Most Outstanding Event by the New
Zealand Recreation Association (NZRA), and the Best
Established Community Event
by the New Zealand Association of Event Professionals.
More information about
the festival, its programme
of events and the Share the
Magic competition is online at festivaloflights.nz.

Stoney Oaks Wildlife Park
pen

o in day and Daily durin the olidays till the end of an
11am to pm No ftpos
on t miss the ltimate
nimal
perience e
are bottle feeding a
fallow deer fawn
highland calf goats and
lambs so don t forget
your camera ake a fairy
bushwalk row the boat
meet our bison and yak
kiss a llama brush
highland calves rub
pigs tummies and hand
feed possums cuddle
baby rabbits Bring a
picnic and en oy close
encounters of the animal
kind

Ph 06 756 7624
for prices & directions.
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Lord Rutherford and the Lighthouse
The replica of the Cape
E gmont Lighthouse which
also houses a fascinating
museum on Lord Rutherford
is well worth visitng.
The museum and replica
lighthouse is open every
weekend from 11am till 3pm
on S aturday and S unday.
The lighthouse which is
alongside the Cape E gmont
B oat Club at the end of B ayly
Road, is a replica of the Cape

Z ealand’s most famous son,
N obel P riz e winner E rnest
Rutherford. Lord Rutherford’s family settled at P ungarehu in - Lower P arihaka
oad here the ra a a
mill as a family business.
S adly the original house
in Tipoka which they built
has since been pulled down.
E rnest Rutherford also interestingly invented smoke
detectors, of particular interest to B rian who has been a

Visit the Cape Egmont Light and Museum – visit a site
of fascinating local history. See displays of the light
house, and shipwrecks along the coast, and a presentation of how the light evolved and worked.
Open Saturday- Monday, 10.30 – 2.30pm. Bayley Road,
Warea - $2 donation.

Cape

member of the Opunake Fire
S ervice for 53 years.
A climb to the top of the replica lighthouse is rewarded
with panoramic views of the
coast.
The original Cape E gmont
Lighthouse which was originally on Mana I sland near
Wellington, has stood in its
present location since 1870.
I f anyone is interested in
becoming a volunteer to
man one of the coast’s true
treasures, they can contact
one of the trustees on the
Cape E gmont Trust, Len
P entelow, Ron Thomson and
Chris Aylward.

mont istoric i ht
useum
pen 11am pm ee ends

Lord Rutherford

old Coin Donation

ayly oad

Okato & Districts
150 Celebrations
6th - 9th
register at
March www.okato150.co.nz
2015
d
t Su Hammon
One of the exhibits at the Museum
E rnest Rutherford who graces hardworking also valued
our $100 note, received the education though he had
N obel P riz e for Chemistry l i t t l e h i m s e l f , b e c a m e
for his work on radioactivity. a wheelwright, general
At the time the Rutherfords engineer and flax miller.
came to P ungarehu - E rnest’s
James and the two older boys
parents James and Martha set p a a
i at ipoka
briefly previously ran the j ust south of P ungarehu.
White H art H otel in N ew Later they established two
P lymouth - the land had been more flax mills at Warea
open to settlers for a few years. and Opunake - the latter,
Martha was a school teacher the last to close, in 19 30.
before marrying and having
E rnest who was 17 at the
12 children. S he taught all time his parents moved to
the children to read and do P ungarehu completed his
their multiplication tables education at N elson College
before they started school. later j oining the family.
James, practical and
H e left N ew Z ealand in

FOR ALL YOUR FENCING REQUIREMENTS:

Happy Christmas to everyone and
all the best for the New Year!
Member FCANZ

Ph Steven on (06) 764-5393 or 021 298 5106

area

Tickets
on Sale
Formal
Dinner
Cocktail
Party
Spit Roast
‘Roundabout
Okato’
Performance

Contac
go@gmail.com
or okato150re
7
49
24
75

1893 and was awarded the
N obel P riz e in Chemistry in
1908 for his investigations
into the disintegration of
elements and the chemistry
of radioactive substances.
H e also deduced the
structure of the atom.

Contact
Rex Neilson
7524158
or Glenys Putt
7524200

Register
your club,
business or
family Float

Get your
team
together
for

Peter Snell 1500

A 1500

etre run

Souvenirs on
Sale Now
Moorby
Contact Matt
or
027 353 8484
@gmail.com
o150souvenirs

okat

etre e ent

al for all ages and a ilities to e
held on
Th r day an ary 15 2015 at 10.15am.
Certificates ill e issued for all co petitors entry fee
is a gold coin donation nter on the day fro
0a
he e ent ill e do n the ain street to the
Sandfords ent Centre and return starting at the Peter
Snell statue
For

rther in ormation contact
I
HA WAR 761 8772
or email: abill.hayward mail.com
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Collins Sports

Take a Kid

Day
Fishininongun tion
with the
Opunake Surf asting & ngling Club

7th an ary 2015
tart i hin rom 5.30am
Age li it is
Pri ary school under
2 ntry ee
Registration at
Collins Sports Centre
eigh in at Opuna e each
Lions Stage fro 6 6 0p
don t e late

2

Opunake Beach Carnival 2014

Collins Sports Centre Take a kid ﬁshing

ol all oll
ri ay an ary

0c er ball
Sales at to o Mi letons ay
olling rom .30 m
Sa sage si le an
rin s
a ailable
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Take a kid fishing will
be held on Wednesday 7th
January the competition
is open to all children primary school age and under.
Mums and Dads get out
there and get the ids ﬁsh
ing. Great prizes to be won.
Register at Collins Sports
Centre, $2 entry fee applies.
We will weigh any species caught on the day on
a hook line and sinker. No
nets please. Final weigh in
will be at 6-6.30pm scales
at the Opunake Beach stage
followed by prize giving
and a lolly scramble, and a
sausage sizzle.
rian has all the ﬁshing
gear fr kids of all sizes

Wave Church ushwalk to Waiuia

Heap o Spot Prize
a or Spot Prize at the end o prize i in
ontact: o ins Sports 06 761 8778
Pa
027 230 5820

Friday 9th January - a
tramp up the gentle slopes
of Mt Taranaki to the Waiau
Hut as part of the Opunake
Beach Carnival programme.
The walk is a fairly easy one
for anyone with reasonable
ﬁtness it is about
each way. The track fol-

lows an old road that leads
up to the remnants of the old
Oaonui Hut, before traversing across to the Waiaua
Gorge Hut where there are
spectacular views up the west
side of the mountain. The
Waiaua Hut is an ideal place
to eat lunch.

The walk will start at
10am. Participants should
bring lunch, drink, sturdy
comfortable footwear and
a waterproof jacket. Meet
at the top of the Upper Ihaia
Road. The cost is $10 per
adult, $3 per child under 13
years. The walk is organised

ut

by The Wave Church with
funds going towards their
mission trip to Thailand in
2015.
There will be refreshments
supplied at the end of the
walk.
Phone Murray Baylis 761
8067 for more information.

Golf Ball Roll

SATURDAY JANUARY 10
7/1/15

COLLINS SPORTS CENTRE
TAKE A KID FISHING
- Registrations on the day or previously
at Collins Sports Centre, Opunake $2
- Weigh in at the Opunake Beach Stage
that evening at 6-6.30pm. Don’t be

Brian Collins
(06) 761-8778
or Paddy Walsh
(06) 761-8863
027 230 5820

late. Great prizes!
9/1/15

9/1/15
5.30pm

WAVE CHURCH BUSH WALK TO WAIAUA HUT
WHERE - Upper Ihaia Rd, Opunake
10.00am. $10 adult $5 under 13
Contact Murray Baylis 761 8067
Fundraising for Mission Trip to Thailand
GOLF BALL ROLL
Middletons Bay

CARNIVAL DAY!
10/1/14

150 YEARS CELEBRATORY PRIZE DRAW
3 MAJOR PRIZES 1 X $500 2 X $250
HOURLY RAFFLES
10am-2pm - All good prizes
BABY, TOTS, MR MUSCLE, OPUNAKE MR MUSCLES
(13 yrs & over), MISS TEEN & MISS OPUNAKE
CAMPBELL CONTRACTING BIG DIG
3 Sections - everyone gets a prize. 3 MAJOR PRIZES

ALL DAY ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY
MERRY GO ROUND, SHOOTING GALLERY, MINI JEEPS, SURF CLUB
CAFE, BBQ, MR KOOL, ZORB BALLS AND MUCH MORE...

The Lakeside Lions Golf Ball Roll is being held Fri 9 Jan 5.30pm at Middleton’s Bay:
50c per ball, sausage sizzle $1 drinks $1 and fun prizes come and roll with us.

Proud Sponsor of the
TAKE A KID FISHING

Register
in store

CELEBRATING
BACKYARD RESOLUT

- Wednesday 7th January

Kids fishing sets from $25
MAKE YOUR GARDEN TOP OF THE LIST THIS SUMMER WITH GREAT
Surfcasting sets from $55
Brian has all you need to catchSTIHL
a feed!

MS 170
Merry Christmas from the staff at Collins
Sports Centre
CHAINSAW

$395 SAVE $100
COLLINS SPORTS NOW
CENTRE
1.3kW/30.1cc/3.9kg

Tasman St, Opunake Ph 06 761-8778
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Opunake Beach Carnival Day

R & L Langton Sponsored
Beef New Year Tournament
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Sunday, January 15th, 2012
Entry Fee $20 includes:
- Nearest Pins
- Free 1/2 wayhouse
P A E
ASTA
- Men’s, Ladies and Non-Golfers Sections
- Tee Times 9.00am to 2.00pm

EWS

telephone 763-8770
Opunaketelephone
GOlf
Club
761 8879

Contact:
Lawrence Robins
Noel Stanley

BUSINESS HOUSE
BUSINESS
HOUSE
MIXED AMBROSE

MIXED AMBROSE

Starts Wednesday, January 11th, 2012
Entry Fee $10 per team per night
Get in early to get a great spot at the Opunake Beach Carnival
Have great fun in the sun at supplied by Collins Sports
the 2015 Beach carnival to be Centre.
held on Saturday 10th JanuMiss Opunake Beach conary - no entry fee a great day tests will be held in the afterfor the whole family.
noon. Categories will be Miss
Junior Opunake 10-12 years,
Bring your beautiful babies, Miss Teen Opunake 13-15,
toddlers and mini muscle and Miss Opunake 16 years
men to show off their talents and over. Fantastic prizes.
at the Opunake Beach stage $2 per entry, Miss Opunake
contests. First contest starts is $5 to enter.
at 10am The Big Dig which
All day activities include
will run from around lunch Mini Jeeps, Merry go Round,
time. Every entrant gets a Bouncy Castles, Bumpit Zorb
prize with major prizes being balls and a Shooting gallery
brand new bikes Sponsored with hourly prize draws food,
The dragon at Opunake Beach is popular in summer
by Campbell Contracting and coffee and crafts for sale.

CA
C N

Starts Wednesday
(meals available)
January
21, 2015

?????

$
Entry
10 per4.30
team
night
Tee
Off:Fee
between
toper
6.30pm
(meals
available)
Teams: of 4 (golfers and non-golfers)

Tee require
Off: between
to available
6.30pm to play
If you
players4.30
or are
Teams:
of
4
(golfers
and
non-golfers)
contact Golf Club 761-8070 or Rex 761-8539
PlayorAvailable
If youEveryday
require players
are available to play
contact
Club
or Lawrence
$10 Golf
Green
Fees761-8070
- Affliated
Golfers Robins
763 8770 $15 for Non Affliated
Students $10.

Everyday Play Available

$

reen ees
f iated olfers
for on f iated
Students $10

C
C

AC

D

N

roud ponsor of the
punake Beach Carnival Big

ig

TIONS!

erry Christmas and a happy New Year
from the team at Campbell Contra ting
T OFFERS FROM STIHL
Contact us for all your sila e needs and hay re uirements
Covering Coastal & outh aranaki lease call for some
friendly advice and an information booklet or visit our web page

Y0

00

www campbellcontractingltd com
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A good day for a walk in progress
It is now possible to start
walking from anywhere in
Opunake and reach the Opunake Walkway. Although
the largest formal walkway
in South Taranaki, it is very
much a walk in progress,
something that is being added
to all the time, The latest
stretch, developed in the
last year, links the Opunake
Cemetery to Hickey Place.
The new stretch of walkway
includes a site where it is
belie ed the ﬁrst cannonball
in ew ealand was ﬁred in
1834.
There are plans to develop
the walkway further, with
the possibility of it beginning
with a walk under the Waiaua
ridge being considered.
It is now possible for visitors to see and experience the
town’s history by just following the signposts. Whether
it be the lake, the beach,
iddleton ay, the liff
Top Garden or the additions
lovingly placed there by just
some of the volunteers who
have made their contributions over the years. Among
the latter are Olive’s Grove,
named after Olive Armstrong, and udley s ridge,
named after Dudley Morris,
a stalwart of the local Lions
Club and a longtime sup-

porter of the Walkway.
Once known as the Lions
Walkway, the efforts made
by the Opunake Lions Club
over the years include the
Lions Lookout giving visitors
striking views of the Opunake
coastline.
From the Walkway it is
possible to look over to the
historic Te Namu pa site. It
was here in 1834 that 800
invading Waikatos were
stopped dead in their tracks
by Taranaki Maori under
Wiremu Kingi te Matakatea.
The Orimupiko and Armed
Constabulary cemeteries
mark the places where many
people associated with the
town left this life, while the
Opunake Cottage Hospital is
the place where many began

On the walkway round Opunake Lake.
their life journeys. Among
the latter was Peter Snell.
orn here in
, he now
lives in Texas. In between he
became one of this country’s
greatest sportsmen, winning
the double of gold medals in
the 800 and 1500 metres at
the 1964 Tokyo Olympics.
Among other points of interest is the memorial to
Mary Dobie. A 27 year-old
Englishwoman, her brotherin-law was commander of

the Egmont military camp,
and she was due to return to
England. A noted illustrator,
her work had been published
in the London Gazette. On
November 25, 1880, she
went to sketch Te Namu
ay. Her body was found in
a a bush, with throat cut,
later that night. The original
suspect was one Walter Stannard, but then a local Maori
named Tuhiata confessed. He
was later hanged.
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Peter Snell’s 1500 to
be marked in home
town’s 150th
Opunake will again honour
their famous son this summer. orn in
una e in
1938, Peter Snell achieved
the double of gold medals
in the 800 and 1500 metres
at the 1964 Olympics, a feat
very rarely achieved at the
same Olympics.
The first Peter Snell Fun
Run, held earlier this year,
attracted 400 entrants.
“I was amazed. I said at the
time it was fantastic,
ill
Hayward who organised the
ﬁrst e ent said. o success
ful was the run that it was
decided to do it all again this
summer on January 15.
When Peter Snell achieved
gold at Tokyo, the 1500
metres was known as the
mile. Fifty one years later,
metrics have replaced imperial measurements, and the
mile is now the 1500 metres.
With 2015 being the year
Peter Snell’s old home town
celebrates its 150th anniversary, and the run beginning
at 10.15am, the symmetry

seemed ideal.
Tasman Street will be closed
from 9.45-11am for the Peter
Snell 1500 metre event.
“We will have a decent lot of
prizes like we did last year,”
ill said.
Entry is by gold coin donation and the run will be 1500
metres, starting at the Peter
Snell statue, turning around
near the high school, and
ﬁnishing u bac at the statue.

Opunake’s tribute to its
famous son.

Opunake Golf Club
Mary Dobie’s grave.

Rahotu Four Square
Surf High ay 45 Rahotu
Ph 06 76 8862

ppy
erry Christmas and a ha
New Year to you all.
ll the best for 201
onald aree and Staff
Spend 2 or more til e ember 24th and go in
the draw for a 100 gift basket 1st pri e
gift basket 2nd pri e
0 gift basket
rd pri e

SO

our S uare Colouring in Competition
2 age groups
re s hool
years and 12 Years
1st 2nd rd pri es
inners annou ed Christmas Eve

Closed mas ay only

Opunake Golf Club Namu Road.
The Opunake Golf Club is be purchased. Financing of
located 2.5km up Namu Road, the purchase was by way of
3kms north of Opunake. The 320 debentures of 25 dollars,
original Club was a 9 hole mostly taken up by the
links course located on the members. The remainder was
cliff tops behind the present taken up by public-spirited
Cottage Rest Home.
members of the community.
The course is contained on
The new course was opened
125 acres. It was originally for play in 1971.
a ‘West Coast Settlement
Sheep graze on the fairways.
Reserve Lease’ owned by They are mowed on a regular
John Halpin.
basis and the greens are kept
T h e p r e s e n t s i t e w a s in excellent condition.
purchased in 1969 and on
The course is 5309 metres.
23 November 1970 it was The course is surrounded by
resolved that the freehold Pohutukawa trees and Pine

trees, with great views of the
mountain and sea.
The ar course has a ﬁrst
nine of 36 and a second nine
of 35. Overall there are four
ar ﬁ es, nine ar fours and
ﬁ e ar threes. The shortest
hole is 112 metres and the
longest hole is 436 metres.
A modern and spacious
clubhouse provides members
and visitors with a pleasant
atmosphere to enjoy the
social side of golf. The club
offers golfers a hospitable
welcome and a true country

We wish our clients a
Merry Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year.
Okato: (06) 752-4124

0800 432 866

Opunake 761-7341

or Les 0800 537 367

LIME - PALM KERNEL - RACE FINES - FERTILISER - METAL

HAY & SILAGE CARTAGE
- FERTILISER
- METAL- -LOG
LIMECARTAGE
• PALM KERNEL • RACE FINES
HAY
& SILAGE CARTAGE
FBT- -Taranaki
Taranakiowned
ownedand
andoperated
operated for 46
FBT
44 years.
years.

experience.
The clubhouse and course
are also used by other groups
and businesses for various
activities.
Club Information
President
LW
Robins
7638770
Mens Club Captain
J Deegan Ph 7617010
Ladies Club Captain: Diane
Williams (06) 761 8802.
Ladies Secretary: Wendy
Vickers (06) 274 5690
Clubhouse: (06) 761 8070.
ost fﬁce o , una e.
M e m b e r s h i p :
1 1 0
m e m b e r s

Club Days: Men, Sunday
Ladies: Tuesday
Ladies: (9 holers) Tuesday
or Saturday 9.30am
Subscriptions:
Men and Ladies $300
Junior (Primary School)
$30.00 (Secondary
School) $60 , Summer Sub
$150.00 Associate $150.00
Greens Fees: on
affiliated $15 affiliated $10
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A great place for a summer stroll

Visit the Dawson Falls/ Te
Rere o Kapuni roadend this
summer. This spot in the Mt
Taranaki/ Egmont National
d Park offers a range of walks
r from under an hour to over
four hours.

” The ﬁ e minute barrier free
walk to the Dawson Falls
Power Station lets you see
one of the world’s oldest
continuously operating generators and a 10 minute walk
from the carpark gets you to
. Te Rere o Noke or Dawson
Falls. Maori know the waterfall as The Falls of Noke,
named after the warrior who
hid from his ursuers behind
the falls.
Wilkies Pools is well worth
a visit and the walk to the
ools, is barrier free. anual
wheelchair users may need
a push in a couple of places
but the boardwal heading
through the goblin forest,
offers a friendly surface. If
you continue on, and this
art is not barrier free, you ll

a 7 to 8 hour return tramp.
The lower level track crosses
many streams while the upper
track takes you up into the
tussoc ﬁelds. ombine the
two for a varied tramp.
And if it’s a organised walk
you want, try the one to
Waiaua Hut on January 3 run

by the a e hurch. eet
at the end of Ihaia Road at
10am. You’ll head up the
Ihaia Track for two hours
and you’re there! You’ll need
your lunch, some sunscreen,
water and a hat...and something warm to wear in your
bac ac . t s easy coming

down!

s loo ing for your
feedbac on the ational ar .
om lete the online sur ey
before anuary
https://
www.surveymonkey.com/s/
mttaranaki or pick one up
from the Dawson Falls Visitor entre.

Wilkies Pools, a popular summer walk at the Dawson
Falls road end.
cross the Kapuni Stream,
im assable in hea y rain ,
before meandering ast small
waterfalls, bubbling s rings
and the intake weir for the
power station.
A family friendly 1 hour
30 minute walk will get you
to Waingongoro Hut where
you can stay the night. Buy
your tic ets before you set
out. It’s $15 for adults (18+

years ,
for youths,
to
years and children
10 years and under are free.
There are bun s here and it
o erates on a ﬁrst come, ﬁrst
ser ed basis.
Syme Hut and Lake Dive
Hut are other popular overnight tramping destinations.
t s a challenging climb to
Syme Hut - 5 to 6 hours
return, while Lake Dive is

Just one of numerous huts on Mount Taranaki.

a le ood
rnament M
er

rnament

or e
e m

a

am

hirley a lewood
h 06 6 6
Dawson treet
apon a

For the more adventurous, a climb to the top of 2518 metre Mt Taranaki is a challenge and an
achievement. Do it!

M

i i
Ph: 06 761 8115
027 333 5312
all

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

FROM THE TEAM AT
COASTAL AGRI SERVICES

24 HOUR CALLOUT
FOR EMERGENCIES
AVAILABLE EVERYDAY
INCLUDING STATS.

e kill and ro ess
M
M
for
Christmas
ew ear

ishin yo and
yo r fami ies a safe
and happy Christmas

Merry Christmas from Nikki and the team
from Opunake Butchery

days

.

6
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m.

Customer shout
Friday 19th December
from 6pm-9pm at
Coastal Agri Services
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Summer water safety
This summer the people of
Taranaki will again flock
to beaches, rivers and lakes
for fun and relaxation.
Most, at least to some
degree, recognise that
all aquatic environments
present potential hazards,
yet they are often unsure
of what precautionary
measures can be taken

Merry

to make their enjoyment
of these playgrounds
as safe as possible.
Always remember SAFETY,
when enjoying the water,
must be the first priority.
It’s a parent’s responsibility
to keep their kids safe in and
around the water. Supervision
without any distractions is
the single most important

ri ma an a y e
na e o & o o

ear rom

e eam a

precaution you can take.
Proper supervision in and
around water means a
responsible adult keeping
young children in their
care both WITHIN SIGHT
and WITHIN REACH. If
you haven’t already, start
your child’s water safety
education, teach them simple
rules about what’s acceptable
when enjoying the water,
like always being with an
adult and swimming between
the flags at the beach.
Enjoying the beach should
be both safe and fun,
especially if you follow
a few basic safety tips.
Swim Between the Flags
and listen to the advice of
lifeguards. On patrolled
beaches surf lifeguards put
up yellow and red flags
on beaches where they are
patrolling. The area between
the flags is constantly
monitored and is the safest
place to swim at the beach.
For those that love their
fishing and diving don’t
let the rush to enjoy these
activities lead to tragedy.
Skippers you are responsible
for the safety of all on board.
Manage the risk by always
taking and wearing life
jackets, checking the marine
weather forecast, ensure
you have at least 2 reliable
means of communication
and leave the alcohol back
on shore to be enjoyed later

Shinae Gallyer and Charlie
Swimming Pool.
along with those ‘the one
that got away’ stories.
Divers, please DiveSafe

Hooper love the water at the Opunake Community
this summer, never dive
alone and plan your
dive and dive your plan.

For more information on
enjoying the water safely
visit w w w . w a t e r s a f e t y . o r g . n z

Senior Opunake Lifegaurd Michael Corkill takes the new volunteers through their
Bronze Medallion course.

Keeping our countryside clean
and green this summer
For all
helicopter
work

Rural communities are
gearing up for the summer
holidays and Rural Women
NZ would like to remind
campers of some simple
steps to keep our countryside
clean and green, just
as we like to promote it.
ca mpers, especially those

Season’s Greetings
from
John and Tony
Gifts for all occasions
Open 7 days 9.00am - 5.00pm
SURF HIGHWAY 45 OAKURA VILLAGE PH (06) 752-7291

without onboard toilet
facilities, should camp
in designated areas such
as holiday parks and
Department of Conservation
camping grounds to avoid
problems seen in past years
of unwanted ‘leftovers’.
“For the past few years we

have been highlighting the
problem of campers without
onboard toilet facilities
fouling our rural roadsides and
the em tying of ef uent and
grey water down cattle stops
and roadside drains,” says Liz
Evans, Rural Women New
Zealand national president.
“We have seen some
improvement since the
Freedom Camping Act
was passed in 2011 and
need to keep this up.”
The www.camping.org.nz
website provides a ‘one stop
shop’ for campers. It includes
information on keeping safe,
facilities, regional camping,
what to do and where to
stay in New Zealand.
If people are wanting to
‘freedom camp’ they should
assume nothing, and check
with i-Site visitor centres or
Department of Conservation
offices to find out where
they can freedom camp.
“And if you’re travelling
in a rural community, and
you’re not sure, ask a local.”
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Everybodys Theatre

2015

CUSTOMER:
REP ID:

KEEGAN ELECTRICAL 2004 L
C152

PROOF TIME
LAST RUN:
SIZE:

26/11/2014 2:15:02 p.m.
12/22/14
1/4 PG IS

Everybodys Theatre is open during the Holidays thanks to a recent upgrade and earthquake strengthening
Come and see the latest movies in Opunake.

FOR ALL YOUR

ELECTRICAL

NEEDS!
Christmas Hours
Closing midday Wednesday 24th December 2014
Opening Monday 5th January 2015

Merry Christmas from the
Keegan Electrical Team

06 765 5290 for emergency
call outs over the Christmas/New Year Period

We are available on

Support Locally So We Can Support You!
Phone us today 06 765 5290 - 24 hours
E: office@keeganelectrical.co.nz
A: 191 Broadway, Stratford

Slippery fun in the sun.

Wave pool tarzan rope giant inflatable
swim lessons coaching spa/sauna aquarobics
lane swimming fitness centre hydroslides

Open 7 days for fun and fitness
6.00am–8.15pm
PLEASE READ ALL COPY CAREFULLY. CHECK SPELLING ANDWeekdays
PHONE NUMBERS.

Weekends/Public Holidays 7.00am–6.45pm
Fitness Centre Weekend/Holiday Hours 8.30am–5.30pm

Once proof is approved NZME. will not accept responsibility for incorrect copy or layout.

P

A E

ASTA

EWS

Kawaroa Park, New Plymouth Phone 06 759 6060
www.newplymouthnz.com/AquaticCentre
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Isn’t she cute. Do we mean the cow
or the little girl?

This girl takes a liking to another lovable animal from Stoney Oaks Wildlife Park. Photograph
kindly supplied by Stoney Oakes Wildlife Park.

EMPLOYERS AND TRAINING PROVIDERS
Grab this opportunity to showcase your organisation,
job opportunities, courses, and services at:

CONNECT15
Connecting people to jobs and careers
May 22 - 23
TSB Hub, Hawera

Interact and directly engage with our
audience about:
• your industry
• training pathways
• employment options
• current vacancies
Event sponsorship packages available.
Registration includes:
• exhibition space on both days
• exhibitor only networking function
with guest speaker
Special offer:
Register in 2014 and pay only $200
Register in 2015 and pay standard $300

Book your exhibition space today
•
•
•
•

Check out

www.southtaranaki.com/Live/Youth/CONNECT-15
Find us on Facebook
Search ‘TaranakiConnect15’
Follow us on Twitter
@connect_15
Email connect15@stdc.govt.nz for details

Proudly sponsored by Fonterra and Origin Energy.
This event is organised by: South Taranaki District Council, Stratford District Council,
Mayors Taskforce for Jobs, Agri-People, Taratahi, Feats, Parininihi Ki Waitotara,
Taranaki Futures, Ki Uta Whanau Careers Taranaki.
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Tawhiti Museum

Make sure you drive carefully this holiday
season and observe the speed limit. We’d
like you to be around to read our first edition of our newspaper in 2015!
ENVIRONMENTAL
PRODUCTS (N.Z) LTD
THE POSSUM
FACTORY
Closed
Statutory
Holidays
Closed
Xmas Day,
Boxing
Closed
Statutory
Holidays
Open
10am-4pm
7 Days
Day,
New
Years
Day
and
Open
10am-4pm
7
Days
over
the2.Holiday
Period.
Jan
Otherwise
Hours

over the Holiday Period.

Open 10am-4pm

1103 Opunake Road
Mahoe, Stratford
(25 mins from
Opunake)
Ph/Fax: 06 764 6133
Email:
pennie@envirofur.
Closed for Statutory
co.nz
Holidays only.
Website:
Closed for Statutory
www.envirofur.co.nz
Holidays only.

Naturally Tan & Manufacture
Possum Fur & Leather Products,
Possum Merino Knitwear

Merry Xmas and a
Merry
a
Merry
Xmas
NewXmas
Year. andand
Happy

a

Happy New
Happy
NewYear.
Year.

Tawhiti Museum is a must do experience for everyone of all ages! Visit the Museum, Ride the Bush Railway and
grab a bite at Mr Badgers Cafe.
A diorama at the Tawhiti
Museum tells the story of an
incident in 1869 when four
months after the battle at Te
Ngutu o te Manu, Colonel
McDonnell left Wanganui to
return to Te Ngutu to check
out if any Maori had returned to re-occupy that site.
What makes this story interesting is not so much
whether the village had been
re-occupied, but who Mc-

Donnell took with him on
this audacious trek into the
‘enemy territory’ beyond
the Waingongoro River.
‘Kupapa’ is the word given
to those Maori who chose
to ﬁght on the side of the
Pakeha during this turbulent
period. They normally acted
as infantry – front line skirmishers and scouts – but on
this occasion he supplied his
sixty Kupapa with horses and

all the necessary equipment
for the daring expedition.
As his mounted unit moved
north from Wanganui it
passed through the lines of
some elitist Pakeha cavalry
– the ‘Wanganui Volunteer
Cavalry’ and the ‘Kai Iwi
Cavalry’. But so incensed
were they to be upstaged by
these ragged pretenders that
they refused to serve alongside their Kupapa allies.

They were promptly ordered
to return to their respective
camps and await discipline
on McDonnell’s return.
Unfortunately how exactly
they were disciplined has not
been recorded, but it serves to
illustrate the distinctly fragile relationship that existed
between Maori and Pakeha - even when they were
ﬁghting on the same side

See Ron’s attic
Well worth a look is the
restored attic where Ronald Hugh Morrieson (19221972),
Taranaki’s
best
known writer, wrote his four
novels. He is the only New
Zealand writer to have all
his novels made into feature
ﬁlms.
Ron was also a musician of

great ability, who played in
bands, as well as being an
excellent music teacher.
After sitting in a paddock in
Hawera for about 19 years
following the demolition of
the writer’s Regent Street
home, Nigel Ogle, the owner/curator of Te Whiti Museum, painstakingly restored

Showcasing the brilliant & deadly
De

the attic at great expense.
There are some interesting
items of memorabilia including art of the ﬁlm set
of the ﬁlmed ersion of his
novel ‘Predicament’. There
is also a video, which had a
number of interesting interviews of people who knew
him personally. One surprise

SUPREME WINNERS FOR THE BIZLINK AWARDS 2014

Part of Hawera Since 1926 we’re here to help:
• Experienced and qualified, caring staff.
• 200 seat chapel and reception lounge.
• Live web casting and excellent sound system.
• FDANZ pre-paid and pre-planned funeral options.
• Full monumental headstone and plaque services available.

Phone (06) 278 8088
268 High Street, Hawera 4610, Taranaki
www.cleggsfunerals.co.nz

– Ron has a son. The mother
was Georgina, his girfriend
at one time.
In the restored attic is a realistic model of Ron busily
writing at his desk, amidst
his bed, furniture and musical instruments He is looking out towards what was
once Regent Street, Hawera.

.

‘DAMBUSTERS RAID’
cz December 23 - 31 January 2015

Daily screenings of the original Dambusters film 11am & 1pm
Exhibition developed and toured by the
Air Force Museum of New Zealand, Wigram, Christchurch

Free Entry
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THE CLUB HOTEL
TASMAN ST OPUNAKE - PH 06 761 8213

Live Music Christmas Eve
Karaoke New Years Eve
‘Meal 7 Days’
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Merry Xmas & a happy New Year
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The en ine co ntry Hotel or tra eller
to ri t who li e the mo ntain the coa t.
We ha e on ite o r lly licen ed o ntry iner
1 twin room 2 do ble room
2 triple room
1 wheelchair acce room.
All room ha e en ite and ree internet
lat
creen T .
A b tantial continental brea a t i incl ded
in yo r room rate
Phone: 06 752 5 - 022 0 1 07
2502 S r Hi hway 5 ato
email:in o tonyri er yahoo.co.nz
www. tonyri erhotel.co.nz

- free entry
Open 9 to 5 daily
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MERRY CHRISTMAS &
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS.
Closed
December 24, 25
Then open every day from
Boxing Day till Feb

eat coffee
Enjoy light meals, gr ews
and panoramic vi
Open Wednesday to

Sunday - 10am to 4pm
y)

s (except Christmas Da

Plus all public holiday

creams
ffee, slushies and ice
Tasty food, drinks, co
oup bookings
A unique venue for gr
picnic in the gardens
Order a hamper and
Email: founderscafe.trc.govt.nz
Ph: 06 752 4143 www.pukeiti.org.nz

Phone:
761 7444
02040233906

Taranaki

Regional Council

rading hours 6am - 7pm

eryday

Pukeiti & FCafe - 3col x 12cm - Full colour - Public notices

Phone Orders
Welcome

OC 13Nov 27Nov 18Dec - 3col x 10cm (130mm x 120mm) #00000

Merry
Christmas

Best wishes
to all &
thank you for
your support
throughout
the past year

Yarrows
(the bakers)
2011, Ltd
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m
t
s
i
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C
Merry
Closed Xmas Day, otherwise open.

OAKURA FISH SHOP
Ph (06) 752-7614

punake Dairy now accepts uper
and recei e a 10 discount
Conditions pply

old Card. resent your card
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Taking a century to see
in a New Year

S OC

Conta t
ryan oodin

On New Year’s Eve
at the Opunake Surf
Inn, Tansi Productions
dancers will combine
with favourite local
singers Unity Wara and
Tira Wilson to celebrate
100 years of service to the
local coastal community.
They will be bringing
you top hits from the last
century, including the
Burlesque 20’s to Cabaret
30’s, the swinging 40’s,
the rocking 50’s and

Tim urley

o ile 027 5 1 8511
A H 06 761 84 4
06 752 4258

o ile 027 445 1167

armer ive o
or in
i
armer or armer

N

60’s, and into the 70’s with
all those favourites such as
The Beegee’s, ABBA, and
some good old Motown
classics. Later they will see

the New Year in with a mix
of 80’s iconic rock songs,
and party after midnight
through
the
2000’s.
The
Opunake
coastal

community will get a real
chance to bring in the
New Year with plenty of
music, dance, and fun at
this truly iconic venue.
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Performers Cassy Woller, Unity Wara and Erin Tate will be presenting a stunning
showcase at the Opunake Surf Inn on New Years Eve.
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Josh, Simon and Pippa Houghton enjoy an icecream at Opunake Beach.

Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas
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CRV Ambreed celebrates 45 years

Mr Haslett with the paper cow.
It’s a momentous year for
CRV Ambreed, who thisyear celebrates its 45th year
in business.
The company, now part of
the world’s third largest artiﬁcial breeding com any, has
come a long way in the last
45 years.
It was set up by a small
group of farmers in 1969
under the company name
American Breeders Service.
The founders began operating in a facility on the outskirts of Hamilton in 1970,
with a core business of dairy
semen production for the
New Zealand market.
Managing Director Angus
Haslett said the company
has had ‘a couple of changes’ since then, the most recent and signiﬁcant when
it was purchased by a large
30,000-farm Dutch cooperative CRV Delta in 2003 to
become CRV Ambreed.
“CRV Ambreed, or American Breeders Service as it
was known at the time, was
the ﬁrst com any in ew
Zealand to operate a licensed

artiﬁcial insemination centre
outside a producer border
control when we began operating out of our bull centre
in 1970,” said Mr Haslett.
“Now we have about 25 per
cent market share in New
Zealand and we are exporting high quality semen to
South America, South Africa, Australia, parts of
North America, and UK and
Ireland. About 1.8 million
straws of semen are distributed to domestic and export
markets from its facilities
each year,” said Mr Haslett.
“As we have grown we have
adjusted our facilities to support that growth, but it’s only
this year that we have taken
our business to the next level
and built a purpose built facility where we can create
excellence and continue to
grow well into the future,”
said Mr Haslett.
The changing face of CRV
Ambreed
In 1973, Animal Breeding
Services Ltd merged its interest with American Breeders Service, the world’s larg-

pen daily or trade apart rom tat tory
holiday

est AI company.
“This bought a far wider
range of the top North
American beef bulls to New
Zealand, as well as the technical assistance of the vast
American company,” said
Haslett.
This merger was dissolved
in 1976 when the Kiwi staff
of Ambreed NZ Ltd. purchased the interest of American Breeders Service.
The new company operated
as Ambreed NZ (1976) Ltd.
for a short time, later to be
changed to Ambreed NZ
Ltd.
In July 1983, the total shareholding of Ambreed NZ Ltd.
was purchased by Animal
Enterprises Ltd., one of New
Zealand’s largest livestock
e orting ﬁrms. n
,
New Zealand Dairy Board
bought Ambreed NZ Ltd.
from Animal Enterprises
Ltd.
“At this stage, almost onequarter of all the dairy cows
in New Zealand were mated

to CRV Ambreed produced
semen,” tells Haslett.
NZDB continued ownership of CRV Ambreed until
1997 when once again staff
successfully negotiated a
management buyout. At that
stage the company was supplying some of the highest
merit sires to the industry
and continuing to offer a
wide range of genetics, ranging and services to the dairy
industry.
In 2003, the company was
sold to CRV Delta, a global
AI company based in Holland who was world renowned for their capabilities
in AI, herd recording, animal evaluation indexing and
dairy cattle development.
CRV Delta is a farmer cooperative with some 30,000
farmer shareholders.
“With having not far off half
a century of experience in
the local market, CRV Ambreed has been a pioneer in
bringing the latest technology and herd improvement
methods to New Zealand
farmers.
rom introducing the ﬁrst
artiﬁcial insemination
training schools in 1972,
to being the ﬁrst to offer
genomically selected bull
teams and NZ-proven sexed
semen in 2008, we’ve made
it our job to provide the best
and latest tools to help our
farmer clients lead the world
in grass-based seasonal dairy
production,” tells Haslett.
He said next month’s opening of the CRV Bellevue
Production and Logistics
entre will be more than ﬁt
ting for a 45th birthday celebration for the company.
“The next 45 years are looking good for CRV Ambreed.
We’d like to keep pace with
organic growth and as we
improve our product we will
also improve our market
share.”
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People urged to keep Emergency
Department for real emergencies

O s Ser icing
rease Oil
une ups xhaust syste s
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Ca elts replaced
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FARM
SLEEPOUTS
$9,875
+GST

Building
Supplies
New Plymouth: 1 Katere Rd. Ph: 0-6-759 7435
Inglewood: James St. Free Ph: 0800 245 535
Email: sales@valuebuilding.co.nz

www.valuebuilding.co.nz

e
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e
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Fully Insulated with Bradford Gold Insulation
Cladding: Treated H3.2 ply with H3.2 battens
Floor:
Treated H3.2 Ply
Lining:
CD Ply with skirtings
Roof overhang and deck
Caravan power connection, 2 hotpoints and interior light
Lockable powdercoated aluminium door and aluminium window
Built on 200 x 100 treated H5 skids so it is moveable
Less than 10m2, so no permit required.

The Taranaki B ase H ospital is determined to keep
its E mergency Department
(E D) for real emergencies
over the Christmas/ N ew
Y ear period. This follows a
reduction in presentations
at its
o er the past ﬁ e
months.
Acting H ead of E mergency
Department, Dr B rad E llington said, “ B ased on the
reduced presentations at E D
between July and N ovember
this year, we could expe ct
2500 less people through
E D in 2015. This is a good
start but we need to keep the
momentum going over the
Christmas holidays and keep
E D for emergencies only.”
While the festive season
is often a time for families
and individuals to celebrate,
emergency departments in
Taranaki are often stretched
to their limits with increased
patient admissions, particularly on B oxi ng Day and
N ew Y ear’s Day. Many presentations could be avoided
had people gone to their
GP ’s prior to the holidays.
Dr E llington said, “ I t’s really important people make
an appointment to see their
GP now and get organised
by renewing prescriptions
and making sure they are up
to date with tests and other
health needs before Christmas. This keeps the E D free
to deal with patients who
need serious and more urgent medical help over the
holidays.”
The Taranaki DH B and
Midland H ealth N etwork
has 9%
of GP s in Taranaki
working together to ensure
patients are seen in the best
place so they receive the best
care and keep E D for emergencies only all year round.
“ P eople do have other options,” said Dr E llington. “ I f
someone suffers from sunstroke, they acan visit their
pharmacy or urgent care centre instead of coming to E D.

I n Taranaki, both Medicross
and P hoenix U rgent Doctors
are available 24 hours.”
“ Another exa mple is parents
concerned for their baby if
they wake late at night with
a temperature. They don’t
need to visit E D, but can instead call 0800 H ealthline it’s a 24 hour service. N urses
will address the symptoms,

TARANAKI BUILDING REMOVERS LTD
Office 06 755 1555 | Chris 027 935 6372 | Sandy 027 442 5360 | 1104-1118 Devon Road, Bell Block, New Plymouth

P eople can also download
and use the free H ealthline
symptom checker app that
provides expe rt health advice and information from
H ealthline, complementing
the H ealthline telephone ad-

vice service.
To download visit www.
healthline.govt.nz . I f a patient comes into E D and
would be better seen by a
GP , E D staff are able to ring
and make an appointment
with the patient’s GP or direct them to a general practice who are available so that
care is not compromised.

A house on the move from Sutherland Road, Manaia to Arawhata Road, Oaonui. It has
been a busy year for Taranaki Building Removers.

Help share the word for road
safety campaign
As part of the What Are You
Missing road safety campaign, Let’s Go has launched
banners for use in Facebook
posts or as email signatures.
“These banners have four
key messages about road
safety for all road users,
whether you’re on foot, on
a bike or in a vehicle,” says
Transport Coordinator Liz
Beck.
“We want people to be more
aware of what’s happening
around them when they’re

Why buy it,
when you can
Moving local families in Taranaki since 1967
Hire it.
www.movinghouse.co.nz
Locally owned
and operated

recommend a care plan and
help to reassure worried parents,” said Dr E llington.

Moving house

We MOVE almost anything

6276541AA
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using the road – what are
they missing? These banners are an opportunity for
people to start a conversation
about what they see on the
road, and to perhaps have
a think about what they can
do to change their behaviour
and make the road safer for
everyone.”
The banners can be downloaded from the Let’s Go’s
website at letsgo.org.nz/Getting-Around/share-the-road.
Shell Todd Oil Services
General Manager Rob Jager
encourages people to get involved in looking after each
other on the roads.
“We want people go home
safely every day to their
families while still being able

to enjoy an active lifestyle in
this wonderful region where
we live. By using these banners, people are showing that
they’re part of the effort to
have zero deaths on Taranaki
roads this summer,” says Mr
Jager.
The four banner messages
are:Make good decisions
– never assume you have
been seen when crossing the
road. Look twice – when you
quickly scan the road your
brain only picks up what it
is expecting to see, so take
a second look. Be seen – be
comfortable in bright colours
when out walking and riding,
and slow down – people can
be unpredictable.

Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year
- closed
Stat days only
348 South Rd Hawera,
Ph: 06 278 7974, Mob: 0274 452 207
E: storage.equipment.hire@xtra.co.nz
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comes to Opunake
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Shontelles
Nails and Tans
20 Tasman Street, Opunake

Shontelle King in her newly opened nail and tanning salon.
Opunake now has its own
nail and tanning salon.
Shontelle King has been
caring for nails since
2007, gaining experience
in Rotorua and Auckland
through Tammie Tayler
and Surmanti. She has now
opened her own nail and
tanning salon in Tasman
Street, Opunake.
There’s been a need for
helping those who may
have trouble cutting their
own nails, whether through
difﬁculty being able to
reach, arthritis in the hands,
the effects of an accident or
other factors, Shontelle said.
Now people can come in
and enjoy a foot soak, and a
cut, ﬁle and buff of the toe
nails, cuticle work, exfoliant
of the foot and moisturising.
A small amount of acrylic
can be put on the nail, and is
useful for those times when
the nail is ripped so far down
the side that it can’t be pulled
off, and plasters get dirty and
wet or keep slipping off. A
small amount of acrylic that
can’t even be seen will take
that whole hassle away. Also
having acrylics can help nail
biters knock that terrible
habit.
Acrylics don’t have to be

long or white and pink.
A splash of colour always
looks good on your toes
while wearing jandals.
Shellac on your toe nails
keeps them looking great for
up to six weeks
Or come in and get a
gorgeous all-over natural
tan.
There’s no orange here. It’s
all natural and made in New
Zealand
Shontelle says she is happy
to open in the evenings by
appointment for those who
work late, or those whose
busy lifestyle makes this a
more convenient time.
Shontelle is also selling
a range of large wall art/
stickers.
“I thought with all our farm
houses and rentals in the
district, large wall stickers
are a sure way to brighten
up a room without that
huge cost, and without any
damage to the walls. This
is sure to win the kids over
with their favourite super
hero or heroine on their
bedroom wall. It may even
be a good distraction on the
ceiling when putting your
little one down for a sleep, or
on the toilet door when toilet
training.”

027 446 3514

Rhonda would like to
thank all her clients
for their support.
Shontelle with some of her samples of the sticker art
available for children’s rooms.
Shontelle lives in Opunake
with her ﬁ e sons who go
to Opunake Play Centre,
Opunake
Kindergarten,
Opunake Primary School
and Opunake High School.
“I have meet such
wonderful people here and
made some amazing lifelong
friends,” she said.
“Opunake has been the
erfect lace to bring u ﬁ e
energetic boys. There is just
so much to do here, and the
people make this community
such a wonderful place to be.
The people here have just

IAN
SCOTT
Mobile: 0274 436 872
scottysranch@gmail.com

LIVESTOCK BUYER FOR
Universal Beef
and on top of that

Shontelle

UBP:
* Operates TWO shifts
3 OR MORE HEAD ENTERS YOU INTO
all year round
THE MONTHLY DRAW OF
*Procuring all classes of cattle
$300 Fuel Vouchers!

all been so supportive, not
just with the nail shop, but
through the schools, kindy
and the great parents who
run the playcentre. I hope the
nail shop will also help bring
in out- of-town people to our
lovely village as well.”

“I wish you all
a Merry
Christmas
and a
Wonderful
New Year.”
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RIGHT:Sharon
Arlidge was farewelled at St Pauls
Co-operating
Church a week
ago. She and
husband
Warren are shifting
to Wanaka, after
an involvement
with the Opunake
community that
has spanned more
than 30 years.
As well as being chair of the
St Pauls parish
council, she was a
member of the Egmont Plains Community Board for
10 years, seven of
these as chair.
She will also be
remembered by
many as a teacher
and deputy principal at Opunake
High School.

BUILDER
2475 Surf Highway 45 OKATO
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Sleep could slow relative decline-Study
Sleep could slow relative decline-Study
A study has shown getting
quality sleep could slow
the cognitive decline associated with Alzheimer’s
disease, which affects around
1 in 100 New Zealanders.
The research results, published in the Clinical Interventions in Aging journal, suggested getting a
good night’s sleep could be
even more important than
many would imagine - perhaps even helping to hold
off mental deterioration.
More than 48,000 Kiwis
were estimated to suffer from
Alzheimer’s disease in 2011,
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and that ﬁgure is ro ected to
triple to affect 2.6% of the
population by the year 2050.
In the placebo-controlled
study, some patients with Alzheimer’s disease were treated
with add-on prolonged-release melatonin (commonly
called the ‘sleep hormone’)
to measure the effects of increased sleep on their brains.
According to the report,
the melatonin had positive
effects on cognitive function compared to the placebo treatment, suggesting a
possible link between poor
sleep and cognitive decline.
The research has once again
highlighted the importance
of quality sleep, and the
power it has to ensure good
health in both body and mind.
Sleep has been proven to affect almost every tissue in the
body, and scientists believe
getting regular deep sleep
could help keep heart disease,
obesity and diabetes at bay.
Not only that, but getting enough
sleep helps enable a clearer
head, improved memory, and
a stronger immune system.
“Sleep is such an essential
part of ensuring good health
and mental acuity, no matter how old you are or what
health issues you may be facing,” says Simon Musgrave of

sleep support company Tru2U.
“Sleep is as important to health
as food and water. And studies like this one conducted
on Alzheimer’s patients are
proving how much of an
impact sleep could have on
your quality of life not just
now, but also as you age.”
Try to establish a regular time
that you go to bed and get up
every day - setting up a routine helps your body regulate
sleep and get to sleep easier.
Set a buffer of one hour before
going to bed where you don’t
watch TV, use your computer or smartphone to allow
your brain and body to calm
down and relax before sleep.
There are good quality natural
remedies available if sleep is
evading you - choose a product that contains tart cherries,
such as Tru2U Sleep Support
Montmorency Tart Cherry
Juice Concentrate, as the phytonutrients present in the fruit
have been shown to support
healthy regular sleep patterns,
for a restful nights sleep.
If you’re having trouble drifting off, try downloading an app
to help you zone out - nature
sounds, rain water falling on
the roof, or meditation, it’s
all available at the click of
a button and may help you
get into deeper sleep, faster.

FARMBIKE
SERVICES
(1995 WAREA-OKATO)

Season’s Greetings

GAVIN SHAW
OWNER

Thank
to all
clients
Thank you
you to
all my
my clients
for
your
support
in
2011.
for your support in 2014
2015.
Happy holidays and all the best for 2012.
For all your farm-bike Servicing and Repairs.
I also carry out Servicing and Repairs on late model,
American, European and Japanese Road Bikes.
Remember I can source usually same day:TYRES • MUSKET MUFFLERS • CHAIN & SPROCKETS
OILS (Castrol & Mobil products)
BATTERIES (including tractor & truck)
in fact most automotive parts including
BEARINGS & SEALS • PLUGS & FILTERS etc.
I also offer after market Bolt on, dress up, sound good
products for all motorcycles as well as a Quick turn around
welding Service (Local).
Most parts and accessories books to view. So phone Gavin
on 06 752 8054 or visit Warea Road, WAREA
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Celebrating peace on Earth at St Pauls
LEFT: St Pauls Co-operating Church has a Nativity
Display open on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, and then
again from Decenber 19 to December 24, from 2pm to
4pm and 7pm to 9pm.

D P Plumbing
Craftsman Plumber
Living locally in Okato
15 years experience
Competitive quotes, prompt service

Phone Duane on
(06) 752-4897 / 021 023 05 021

astimes

Merry Christmas to all our customers!
Open every day until December 24

Santa’s Lament
“I think it’s time that I retired,” said Santa Claus one
day.
“It isn’t Christmas now, it’s just a ‘Festive Holiday’.
Children are not interested in teddies, dolls or trains;
It’s Play stations, computers, mobile phones, or guns
and planes.
People have no time for Christ in Christmas celebrations,
They’re far too busy texting all their friends and their
relations.
They Twitter and they Tweet and then ﬁll u their
Facebook page
And give no thought to those who cannot earn a proper
wage.
The planet may be warming but men’s hearts are growing colder.”
But all at once an Angel came and tapped him on the
shoulder.
“Come, cheer up Santa, don’t be glum; God laughs at
Man’s pretensions,
For who created silicon that triggered these inventions?
n many laces still you ll ﬁnd the hristmas s irit
thrives,
and volunteers bring Christmas cheer to homeless
people’s lives.
Full churches all around the world resound with songs
of praise
To welcome in the Christ Child on the happiest of days.
Deep down in many people’shearts they know that God
is there,
and when they really need Him they will turn to Him in
prayer.”
“To only pray in trouble,” Santa frowned, “is not traditional.”
“But don’t forget,” the Angel said, “God’s love is
unconditional.
The men who turned up late received exactly the same
pay
as those who had been working hard since early in the
day.
So quickly, Santa, get to work! don’t keep the children
waiting.
It’s time to make those visits that they’re all anticipating.
And don’t retire, get with it! Treat those gadgets with
aplomb,
then take the plunge and go online @santaclaus.com”.
Sheila Forbes

On this
month in
history:
Arthur Allan Thomas
pardoned
On December 17, 1979
Arthur Allan Thomas,
the farmer twice convicted of murder, was
pardoned on the intervention of the Prime
Minister of the time Robert Muldoon.
The murders of Harvey
and Jeanette Crewe occurred in June 1970 at
their home near Pukekawa.
As there were serious
aws in the case against
Mr Thomas, he was
awarded a free pardon
and compensation of
nearly a million dollars.
Later, it was discovered that a spent cartidge
had been deliberately
planted in the soil in the
garden, by a detective
(or detectives) in an attempt to incriminate Mr
ThomasThere have been
books written about the
case and various theories
put forward, but nothing
conclusive.
Recently, Rochelle
Crewe, daughter of the
murdered couple, requested that the case be
reopened.
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Garage Doors Specialists Farmers will need tactics and supportive suppliers

• Sectional, Roller, Tilt.
• Automatic Openers
• Repairs & Maintenance
Call for a Free Measure & Quote
Ph 06 7588073
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DairyNZ has released a
statement to support proactive action and understanding
of the situation facing Dairy
farmers this season. This follows the drop in Fonterra’s
forecast Farmgate Milk Price
for the 2014/15 dairy farming
season to $4.70 from $5.30.
This milk price is the lowest
in the last six years, the milk
price in 2008-09 having been
$4.75. DairyNZ is offering
them some advice on tactics
to cope with the challenging
times ahead especially as
costs have increased in that
time.
DairyNZ’s chief executive Tim Mackle says while
managing in a low pay-out
year is nothing new for many
farmers, “We expect farmers will have to apply more
thinking and planning around
cash ow and business man
agement decisions as a result
of this latest forecast.
Around 86 percent of milk
produced in New Zealand
comes from Fonterra farmers.
They will also be quite rightly
expecting agri-business suppliers including banks to
share the load and pitch in to
help them manage their way
through this.
“We’ll be encouraging
farmers to focus on making
cost-effective choices, rather
than just straight cost-cutting.
Farmers will need a budget
and ro ected cash ow that
they update regularly in these
circumstances. It’s a concern
to hear that a great number
of farmers are not regularly
monitoring cash budgets
against actuals and it’s an
area where closer scrutiny
can really pay off.
“If they don’t have that
then they should be talking
to their accountant or banker
and getting them involved
in developing one. DairyNZ
also has a range of budget
templates to help farmers get
started. It’s all on our website
or available through our 0800

DAIRYNZ number,” he says.
“We are also pulling together research, data and
lessons learned from similar
seasons and providing this to
farmers via events ahead of
next season.
“Given that farmers have
probably spent 60 percent
of their total farm working
expenses for this season by
December, there is limited
potential to cut back on farm
working expenses.
“The main areas where farmers might make cuts could be
repairs and maintenance this
autumn and capital expenditure. Feed management
decisions will need careful
planning to ensure cows are
in good condition for calving next year. Another area
that requires close scrutiny
is off-farm grazing costs for
2015 - farmers would do well
to negotiate a better rate from
their graziers when these are
locked in early in the New
Year.
“We’ve calculated that
around a quarter of dairy

farmers are facing some
business risk this season at
the $4.70 milk price. That
means they will have difﬁculty meeting their interest
payments, rent and farm
working expenses without
incurring more debt,” he says.
A good level of retrospective payments over this past
winter reflecting a record
milk price last year have been
crucial in boosting the total
milk income for most farmers
for 2014/15. “However, we
are mindful that some people
who started out this season
will not have these payments
and will need extra support,”
he says.
“We think the 2015/16
season is when things will
crunch ﬁnancially for many
people. We are gearing up to
help farmers share advice and
options with each other for
remaining roﬁtable.
“We don’t expect milk
rices to reco er in the ﬁrst
half of 2015. So the start of
the season next year in June
will be when things could get

Alpacas are very docile animals.

Thank you to our
Sponsors
Supporters &
Players

We look forward to
seeing you all next season.

really tough for farmers and
they’ll need a robust plan that
includes some practical and
useful tactics up their sleeve
to co e ﬁnancially.
DairyNZ’s six tactics for
farmers are:
1. Assess the current state
of your business. The first
step is to get clarity on your
ﬁnancial osition.
2. Understand your options
and create a plan.
3. Execute the plan well keep the basics of good farm
and business management
in mind.
4. Focus on good pasture
management to ensure you
maximise use of what you can
grow as feed within your own
farming operation. Pasture
has already been paid for.
Don’t waste it.
5. Identify those who can
help you succeed and ask for
and use that support.
6. Communicate with partners, staff, bankers, accountants and other rural professionals.
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One Year On - Water accord report released
re ort on the ﬁrst year of
o eration of the ustainable
airying
ater ccord has
been released showing there
has been good rogress on
ey en ironmental actions
including stoc e clusion
from waterways, ef uent and
ri arian management and accreditation of e ert ad isers.
ome of the areas identiﬁed as needing more wor
by the industry are nutrient
management data collection,
ef uent com liance in some
regions and data collation and
eriﬁcation systems across all
dairy com anies.
The ater ccord is a oluntary dairy industry com-

mitment to im ro ing water
uality, led by airy ,
the airy om anies ssociation of ew ealand
and dairy comanies.
broader new ater ccord was launched in uly
in ol ing all dairy comanies, with a number of targets and commitments across
the dairy sector.
airy
s en ironmental
olicy manager r i e
carsbroo com iled the
ne ear n re ort with assistance from dairy com any
staff and other sector bodies.
ome of the ey achie ements highlighted in the

re ort include e ery dairy
com any ha ing an assessment rogramme in lace
for new farm con ersions,
ef uent assessment systems
in lace for farms across
all dairy com anies, stoc
e clusion from farm waterways across the country, and
regionally tailored waterway
lanting ad ice for farmers
e e made meaningful
rogress in our ﬁrst year of
o eration, and we d li e to
than farmers for all the wor
they ha e done. There is still
a lot more to do but there
are lots of e am les where
farmers are ma ing a real
contribution to im ro ing

water uality, he says.
e need to ut a greater
focus on nutrient management data collection at the
farm le el, and on how to
benchmar and deli er useful
information bac to farmers.
The dairy com anies are
going to lead a re iew of
how we collect information
across the industry to ensure
we can gather more data and
lift the le el of re orting from
farms, says r carsbroo .
e re going to learn from
this re ort and ee on imro ing. The big focus is on
getting better collation and
alignment of how we collect
our industry data across the

Growing dairy heifers a focus on what good looks like
orthland heifer
rearing focus farm is
being established along
with four others around
the country as art of a
airy
led initiati e
to ro ide gra iers with
the tools, nowledge and
resources to grow dairy
heifers more effecti ely.
n o en day was due to
be held on the orthland
focus farm in
aihau,
owned by lister and
yn andy, on o ember .
airy
roducti ity
team leader ob raendale says that while
airy
has done a lot
of wor to hel dairy
farmers im ro e herd
re roduction, wor ing
with gra iers on growing
heifers was a ga that
needed to be addressed.
ra iers as a grou
of farmers ha e been
largely left to their own
de ices, and we want to
change that by ro iding
them with a forum to
share nowledge.
Heifers are the future
of the dairy herd, and
with the ban on inductions from ne t season,
heifer rearing has become e en more critical
to im ro ing a herd s

re roducti e erformance, says ob.
The gra ier dairy
farmer relationshi is
ey to growing great
heifers, and they both
ha e to get away from a
them and us situation.
e want to create a win
win relationshi where
e eryone contributes.
The focus farms will
showcase good ractice, ro ide a forum
for sharing e eriences
and be acti ely in ol ed
in the de elo ment of
nowledge, tools and resources for both gra iers
and dairy farmers.
second orthland
focus farm will be established near angawhai
on gra iers ohn and
eraldine Taylor s farm,
with an o en day to be
held early
.
airy
is establishing the focus farms
in collaboration with
dairy farmers, gra iers,
gra ing com anies and
industry organisations
eef
amb and
.
ther focus farms
will be located in ing
ountry, anawatu, and
orth tago.
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dairy com anies for ne t
year s re ort.
e e achie ed some,
but not all our targets for this
ﬁrst year so we need to ee
wor ing on all the initiati es
we ha e underway. e e
got new n iro eady ﬁeld
days for farmers, a arrant
of itness rogramme for
ef uent systems and local
ro ects focused on water-

ways. e are committed
to roacti e en ironmental
stewardshi , he says.
The industry is also wor ing on a three year water use
study on o er
dairy farms
across the country. ata from
the ﬁrst
farms was collected during the
season. reliminary results
will be a ailable in
.
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KEEGAN ELECTRICAL 2004 L
C152
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SIZE:
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e will come to you for all ehicles - from tractors
trucks and utilities to lu ury cars old classics and
farm hacks. ceptional rates and top ser ice.

9791420AA

FOR ALL YOUR

ELECTRICAL

NEEDS!
Christmas Hours
Closing midday Wednesday 24th December 2014
Opening Monday 5th January 2015

Merry Christmas from the
Keegan Electrical Team

All set for summer!

Christmas hazards for pets

06 765 5290 for emergency
call outs over the Christmas/New Year Period

We are available on

Support Locally So We Can Support You!
Phone us today 06 765 5290 - 24 hours
E: office@keeganelectrical.co.nz
A: 191 Broadway, Stratford

Christmas can be a hazardous time for pets, especially those dogs who
are inclined to sniff out
goodies under the tree and
help themselves to left
overs!
Chocolate
(especially
dark chocolate) can be
quite poisonous to dogs
in amounts as low as 3.5
grams per kg (that’s only
70g of chocolate for a

20kg dog).
Signs of poisoning include vomiting, diarrhoea,
restlessness,
excitability
and sei ures. o if you ﬁnd
a chewed up scorched almonds bo on the oor, or
your chocolate cake turns
into a pile of crumbs and
dog slobber, y o u had better
call immediately!
If you have one of those

SANDFORDS RURAL CARRIERS

Rural & General Cartage

EASE READ ALL COPY CAREFULLY. CHECK SPELLING AND PHONE NUMBERS.

oof is approved NZME. will not accept responsibility for incorrect copy or layout.

PROOF

Specialising in

Livestock Cartage

Readymix
Concrete

Ground
Spreading

garbage guts dogs that help
themselves to the rubbish, be
really careful with disposal
of bones. Cooked bones, especially turkey and chicken
carcasses, can be really dangerous and can get stuck

inside a dog just about anywhere from the front end to
the back end! Give us a call
if you have any concerns!
Okato Veterinary Clinic

On this month in history:
Tasman and Maori clash
On December 19, 1642 four
of Abel Tasman’s men were
killed by Maori warriors in a
small boat. Abel Tasman’s
men responded in kind –
several Maori warriors were
killed in retaliation. As his
two ships sailed away he
named the area Murderers
Bay, but now it is called

Golden Bay.
The Dutch explorer is credited as being the ﬁrst u
ropean to discover NZ, although supposedly he never
landed. Captain James Cook
was the ﬁrst uro ean to
land in 1769.

Phone (06)761 7016
to advertise
Fitzgerald
Contracting
Kaponga

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
to all our valued clients.
Looking forward to doing business
in 2015.
2012.
Wishing all clients a Merry Christmas
and a prosperous New Year
Contact: Arnold & Edith (06) 764-6604
or 0274 509 731
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Living Local.-Supporting Local - Employing local
Thankyou for supporting us.
Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and a safe and Happy New Year
Brian, Linda and Staff
We are a licensed building practitioner and Master Builders member.
Experienced in the design and consent process.

Symo s Group a ts to ish everyo e o the Coast a o derful
Christmas a d fa tastic festive seaso . Our team is very grateful for
all of the support e co ti ue to receive from the Coastal commu ity
a d e re proud supporters of a ra ge of commu ity groups a d
orga isatio s i the area.

rom e eryone at ymons ro p
Symo s Tra sport Limited
Symo s E ergy Services
aste Remediatio Services
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Taranaki Development’s
Most Promising Player
named
Jesse Parete has been
named as the 2014 recipient
of the Steelfab Taranaki Development Most Promising
Player award. He plays for
the Manaia Magic.
The former Hawera High
School and NPBHS pupil
Jesse Parete, 21, has a Manaia background where his
mother has been the local
constable and he hails from
a strong rugby league background.
In Jesse’s younger days
he was a local and national
sensation for the Normanby
Okaiawa Knights before
catching the eye of NRL
scouts. In 2009 the back
rower was named NZRL
Young Player of the Year
and signed for the Mel-

bourne Storm where he
made regular Under 20 appearances.
2014 has been a moving
year for Jesse Parete which
culminated in a TenderLink Taranaki ITM Cup cap
against the Bay of Plenty
Steamers and a Central Regions Sevens title with Nexans Olex Taranaki. However it was his continual eye
catching performances for
the Southern Sharks in the
JD Hickman Premiership
and the Steelfab Development team in the Northern
Regions competition that
have set the platform for a
big year on the ﬁeld.
stand out loc or an er
for the Southern Sharks this
season, Parete had a qual-

ity season under Kelvin
McDowell where his raw
strength, physicality around
the ruck, his carries and an
e ce tional ability to of oad
the ball in contact came to
the fore. At 1.86 metres and
105kg was able to breach
the defensive line and setup
those around him with ease.
Parete will be looking to
continue his development as
he strives towards his second
Nexans Olex Taranaki Sevens national campaign over
the coming six weeks.
Well done Jesse Parete, the
Steelfab Taranaki Development Most Promising Player
for 2014.
Nikita Hall TRFU

Dances with fawns
141-14 Co ett Rd East
Bell Bloc
Ne
lymouth 4 12

GROUP

h
6
1 9221 Fa
6
1 922
Email admi
symo sgroup.co.
e re i Li edi

You
give
Magnesium
to us - do
you take
it?

These two delightful fawns are from Stoney Oakes Wildlife Park, near Inglewood.

On this month in history: First NZ
Olympic yachting gold medal
We
Deliver

It’s Lacking in our Soil
Symptoms of magnesium deﬁciency are muscle cramps or twitches, problems
with sleeping, tiredness, muscle pain, headaches, bowel problems, difﬁculties
with the heart, body tension, nervousness and irritability to name a few.
Magnesium oxide causes loose bowel motions, if you aren’t suffering from
constipation take one with out. Magnesium ultra is bonded onto a protein
molecule so it doesn’t cause loose bowel motions.

Centre City Shopping Centre Ph: 06 758 7553

On December 5, 1956 the
Canterbury yachtsmen Peter Mander and Jack Cropp
won the Sharpie class at
the Melbourne Olympic
ames. This was the ﬁrst
time that NZ had competed
in Olympic yachting.
On their way to the gold

medal the pair won three of
their seven races, with the
Australians winning two.
The New Zealanders won
the gold medal on a countback from the closest rivals,
the Australians.
Peter Mander went on to become one of New Zealand’s

most successful yachtmen,
with wins at world class level in many duifferent kinds
of boats.
In 1964 H Pedersen and E
Wells won a gold in the Flying Dutchman class at the
Tokyo Olympics.
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TRADES & SERVICES

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Tradesman - FREE
quotes
G & E Lindsay

Ph (06) 752 1113
or 027 651 0148

WOOD SPLITTERS FOR
HIRE pay only for hours
used. Pick up Oakura. Ph:
0800 439 393
SURF
HIGHWAY
STORAGE
5 sizes
available Ph: 0800 499 786
H E A R T L A N D
CONSTRUCTION
for
building houses. Ph 027 236
7129, 021 145 6883

Coastal Cleaning
Services
If it needs cleaning
- you need me.
20 yrs exp. Inside or outside.
No job too big or too small.
Ph 027 237 8563

H E A R T L A N D
CONSTRUCTION
for
concrete work. Ph 027 236
7129, 021 145 6883

Coastal Cleaning
Services
If it needs cleaning - you need
me. We now mow lawns & cut
hedges!
20 yrs exp. Inside or outside.
No job too big or too small.
Ph 027 237 8563
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
For
information
and
ﬁeldwor er ser ices h
751 2330 www.mstaranaki.
co.nz
Need
·
·
·
·
·
·

tra

oom

WINZ quotes
Powered
Insulated
3.6m x 2.4m
So many uses
Cabins delivered to
your site

from

pw

FREECALL
0800 111 344
www.roommatecabins.co.nz

COASTAL
GIB
STOPPERS.
Phone
Glenn 027 524 5745.

REF E TI
S
SE I G
SER I ES
Seasons Greetings to all

he practice ill e closed fro
12 0p
ednesday 17th ece er 2014
and ill reopen on
uesday 20th anuary 2015 at
0a
Best Wishes
Faith - o n ellor Practitioner
ocelyn ice ana er
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FOR SALE

RAFFLE RESULTS

PIANO – Challen suit
learner, good condition.
$300 ono. Ph 761 8052

PRO COW 30 Economical
energy feed. Effective for
late cycling cows. BLM
Feeds Ph 0800 313 300

MOBILITY SCOOTERS
new from $999 Powerchairs, from $1,999. Trade
in needed. Lottery Grant
Scooters + forms. Free Delivery. Scooterman 06 769
9061
WHEELCHAIRS
from
$299. New models with attendant brakes, lightweight
from 9kgs. Scooterman 06
769 9061
WALKERS folding with
brakes + seat from $159.
New colours. Scooterman
06 769 9061
CALF FEED Keep you
calves growing with BLM’s
Grower Blend – Effective
and economical. Phone for a
delivered price BLM Feeds
Ph 0800 313 300
PALM KERNEL Available
in bulk, small truck loads
and bags. Ph BLM Feeds
0800 313 300
PRO
COW
SHED
Balanced silo feed. Priced
from $424/tonne plus freight
and GST. BLM Feeds 0800
313 300
PRO COW Proven range of
feeds. Balanced, well priced
and gives results. BLM
Feeds Ph 0800 313 300
LIQUID
FEED
New
blended products for energy
and production. Excellent
pricing. BLM Feeds Ph 0800
313 300
SORE BACK headaches,
sciatica? Why not give
the Bowen Technique a
try. Available at Hardys
the health shop in Centre
City. Ph: 7587553 for an
appointment.

Opunake & Okato Co-operating Parish
CHURCH SERVICES
St Paul’s Opunake Co-op & Rahotu
Opunake Cooperating Parish St Pauls, Havelock St,
9.30am every Sunday and the
Rahotu - Wesley - 11am first Sunday of the month.
Oakura - St James - 10am, 2nd & 4th Sundays.
Okato - St Pauls - 10am, 1st & 3rd Sundays.

Opunake Catholic Church
SUNDAY 8.30 am at Pungarehu (St Martins),
10am at Opunake (Our Lady Star Of The Sea).
Other areas
Manaia - Sacred Heart - 1st & 3rd Saturdays at 5pm
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sat at Hawera’s St Josephs).
Kaponga - St Patricks, Sunday 8.45am
Okato - ALL
St. Patricks
- Saturday 6pm
WELCOME

MIXED GRAIN PELLETS
From BLM contains grains
and legumes – excellent
protein and starch source –
very palatable. BLM Feeds
Ph 0800 313 300
DAIRY FEED Mixed
grain pellet/DDGS combo.
Cost effective high energy
high protein feed. Very
economically priced. BLM
SPIRULINA 250 tabs
$35.40 get your greens
daily for health, vitality
and energy. At Hardys the
health shop in Centre City.
7587553
XYLITOL
natural
sweetener, tastes just like
sugar. Low GI and 75% less
carbs. $11.50 500grms At
Hardys the health shop in
Centre City. 7587553
GARCINIA
Cambogia
12,000mgs powerful weight
management product, with
free Slimfast Energiser.
$37.40 At Hardys the health
shop in Centre City. 7587553
REMEMBER
our
Christmas trays, handmade
selection, of nuts, fruit,
and sugar free, also made
to order. Nice idea for
Christmas when you are
stuck for ideas. At Hardys
the health shop in Centre
City. 7587553

PUBLIC NOTICES

anaia & istri ts ions Club

nnual

and

ain South oad anaia
e ember 20
arkets start at 10am arade starts at 12pm
f your interested in having a stall or entering a float
lease onta t
ylee 02 2
ebbie 02 4 22 or
i helle 2 4
E MO
COMM
AR CO
MAH AH RARA
A

C L present

10 Day ukutuku ea ing orkshop
12 16 19 2 anuary 201

with aumatua ui Wai atu u
rimupi o Marae, Eltham Rd, puna e
Wor shop includes Assem ling panels
ramewor , the
history, the art the cra t o Tu utu u Weaving,
A orum to relate the ma ings o Tu utu u Panels, designed
and cra ted y locals, Tu utu u Weaving, identi ying with who
and where we are today, teamwor .
Contact icola right to register or for more information
e t or Ph 022 401 616
au ai Piki ai aere ai
Supported by Sout aranaki reati e o
unities

Opunake

Parade

hri tma E e
Wedne day 2 th ecember

Prize

1 t: 250 2nd: 150 3rd: 75

ar i i an lea e no e loats ill e pre udged efore
the parade so asse le in Layard St y 7p
he parade
starts at 7 0p
he the e is the last 50 years in
Opuna e
inners ill e presented ith their pri e
i
ediately after the parade and the inner of the raffle
ill e announced
e ers of the pu lic are encouraged
to asse le on the S corner directly after the parade for
the pri e gi ing

WANTED TO BUY
SCRAP METAL - for
all scrap metal Taranakiwide, give us a call. Molten
Metals (06) 751 5367
www.moltenmetals.co.nz

C me meet s at t ey a s

DDGS
Excellent
high
protein feed with energy.
Available in bulk, small
truck loads and 1 tonne
bags. BLM Feeds Ph 0800
313 300

OPUNAKE & COASTAL NEWS

SCRAP METAL South
Taranaki. S.O.S. – Ph Dave:
0276058437

O P U N A K E & O A K U R A M E D IC A L C E N T R E

O P U N A K E & T e O l e p A h Ko n U e R 0 6 A 7 6 M 1 - 7 E 3 D 2 4 I C A L C E N T R E

D e a r p a t ie n t s

T e le p h o n e 0 6 7 6 1 - 7 3 2 4

D e a r p a t ie n t s

P le a s e
Ja n u a ry H
P Pl el e a a s se e

PUBLIC NOTICES

OP A E
E A OC A O
MEE
FE R AR 2 201 A
A DFORD E E
CE RE

5.30pm meeting then drin s and ni les at 6.00pm
courtesy o enture Tarana i, who will e outlining
their services including mentor schemes, painting
schemes or usiness rontages etc.
The Tarana i Cham er o Commerce will also e there
along with onathan Young MP, Tarana i

ta k e n o
o lid a y p
oe

t c a a k l el t n h
J a n u a r y H o lid a y
P le a s e c a ll t h

e ay &
r ay
m
ontact Sarah: 06 763 872

RAH T P A

E TRE

Whanau tupu ngatahi - Families growing together

b e r
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Welcoming any new families into
the area. Come and have a look at
our child friendly facilities

o u rs fo r
n e e d m e
8 r 0s 0 f o 6

hr s o 0 u
io d . S h o u ld y o u n e
e rg e n c y n u m b e rs

O P E N IN G H O U R S
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e e m
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th
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Rah tu ungarehu i ns Clu
RA L R S L S
1 t No 564 Laurent
2nd No 4 Stanley Hill
an yo

or yo r

or

EL
Whanau and riends are invited to the unveiling
o

esroe

are Bishop

1st anuary 201
at the amily rupa
Witiora Road, aonui
and therea ter
3211, Eltham Rd, puna e ( s) or Ha ari
erry Christ as and est ishes for the
Ne
ear to e eryone fro the
na e & i tri t Food an
Committee

e the Co
ittee ould li e to than the
co
unity church groups and schools for the
any donations of food eat and oney o er
the past year
ithout this generous help e ould not e
a le to continue ith the food an
n e a ain o r ra e l an

N

A

C

ishing you a
erry
Christmas
and a
prosperous
New Year
onta t i

urley

WHAT’S ON
WHAT’S ON

OPUNAKE COMMUNITY POOLS
uaﬁt lane swimming.
on
m, Tues Thurs
m
m, Tues ri am. anes
on ri
am. on
m, Tues Thurs
m. ublic
swimming ee ends
ublic Holidays
m.
OPUNAKE BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
eet on the st onday of the month at .
m. ow at
Tasman treet, behind una e ish, hi s and ore.
OPUNAKE COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB
irst unday of each month at the una e Town Hall,
m. ll welcome
BARNEY AND CO
ondays .
m. t arnabas hurch Hall. ames, friend
shi , cu a. ll welcome.
ELTHAM HISTORICAL SOCIETY
orner or and ridge treets. en .
.m.
.
Thursdays and ridays
SURF INN
ree ool on ondays, Tuesdays and undays. ool com e
tition starting Thursday at .
m and unday at m.
o er night on ednesdays.
H
.
COASTAL YOUNG FARMERS
eet nd Thursday of e ery month at m at the ato
owling lub.
TARANAKI COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME,
MANAIA
unning e ery Thursday night from .
m,
urf High
way, outh oad, anaia.
EGMONT EUCHRE CLUB
eets e ery Thursday m at the una e owling lub
CAPE EGMONT HISTORIC LIGHT & MUSEUM
en am
m wee ends, ayly oad, area.
TODD ENERGY AQUATIC CENTRE
amily fun times . am to .
m.
COASTAL SINGERS
m e ery Thursday night. ontact
.
ELTHAM BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONFRIDAY MARKETS
am to m, ar ar of Touch oint, High treet, ltham
SCHNITZEL NIGHT
ery ednesday at the tony i er Hotel, ato.
THE VILLAGE GALLERY – CHRISTMAS CAPERS
ening o ember
BUTLERS REEF – SUMMER BAND LINE UP
lash of the Titans
riday ecember
hihad, irbourne, am iant, airo nife ight
onday
ecember
NEW YEARS EVE – KATCHAFIRE, BLACKSEEDS, SONS
OF ZION
e ils in anuary nd
ST PAULS NATIVITY DISPLAY 2014
t Ha eloc treet, una e.
HEADLANDS – LIVE MUSIC, COASTAL LEGENDS
riday ecember . oo ings essential.
TARANAKI THOROUGHBREED RACING
Twilight hristmas at the aces, onday
from m.
amily un ay, anuary ecember

Opunake Combined Churches.
16th Dec: Community Carol Service
St Pauls Church 7pm - and at wesley
church rahotu, 8pm

24th Dec: St Barnabas Christmas eve
service - 9:30pm

24th Dec: Our Lady of the star Catholic Mass 9Pm Vigil, Preceded By
Carols At 8.30Pm

25th Dec: Christmas Day Service 9:30am
at st pauls

25th Dec: Christmas Day Mass at
pungarehu catholic church 9am

30th Dec: 10am combined service our
lady star of the sea

4th Jan: 10am St Pauls Church
11th: Jan 10am The wave
18th: Jan 10am St Barnabas
25th: Jan 10am our lady star of the sea
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PERCY THOMSON GALLERY
am usters aid, ecember
anuary
OPUNAKE COMBINED CHURCHES
th ec ommunity arol er ice t auls hurch m
and at esley church ahotu, m
th ec t arnabas hristmas e ser ice
m
th ec ur ady of the star
atholic ass m igil,
receded y arols at .
m
th ec hristmas ay er ice
am at t auls
th ec hristmas ay ass at ungarehu catholic
church am
th ec
am combined ser ice ur ady tar of the ea
th an
am t auls hurch
th an am The a e
th an am t arnabas
th an am ur ady tar of the ea
MANAIA ANNUAL XMAS PARADE AND MARKET
DAY
ecember
from am.
THE CLUB HOTEL – CHRISTMAS EVE
i e usic
SURF INN – NEW YEARS EVE
elebrating
years with the una e urf nn. arty
bac to the uture. efer ad ert for further details.
CLUB HOTEL – NEW YEARS EVE
arao e
TAKE A KID FISHING DAY
anuary from . am. efer ad ert on age
for fur
ther details.
LAKESIDE LIONS GOLF BALL ROLL
anuary riday at the to of iddletons ay Hill. oll
ing from .
m.
HIKE TO WAIAUA HUT
riday anuary . efer ad ert on age
for further
details.
SESQUICENTENNIAL
December - January Events See Opunake Library Plus
for details
t aul s ombined hurch
hristmas ecorations
ec onwards
usiness ssociation
hristmas e arade
ec
una e urfcasting
ngling
ishing days
an
una e ions
a eside lubs
olf all ro
an
una e ions
a eside lubs each arni al
an
una e owling lub
Tournament
an
eter nell
m
un wal Tasman t
an am
OPUNAKE BEACH CARNIVAL 2015
aturday anuary . efer ad ert on age
for full
details.
150YRS OPUNAKE BOWLING CLUB
un i ed ufti ay. ll welcome
anuary
am.wet or ﬁne. o entry fee.
lunch a ailable.
an . ontact al oombe
el
mi
10 DAY TUKUTUKU WEAVING WORKSHOP
anuary
,
.
rimu i o arae, ltham oad, una e. ontact icola
right to register or for more information t t h
PETER SNELL 1500M EVENT
anuary
at . am. efer ad ert.
OPUNAKE GOLF CLUB
usiness House i ed mbrose
tarts ednesday anuary
refer ad ert
3 DAY KETE MAKING WORKSHOP
anuary , ,
uitable for ages
years and o er.
er erson.
rimu i o arae, ltham oad, una e. ontact icola
right to register or for more information t t h
HAWERA REPERTORY.
by ohn roughton directed by li e ullen.
ril
. inderella by en roc er directed by
onald am bell.
uly
CONNECT15
onnecting eo le to obs and careers. T Hub, Hawera
on ay
. efer ad ert for full details.
Everybody’s Theatre
Heartland
una e o ie
an m
TE KIRI SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
lications are now o en for this ﬁnancial hel .
lica
tions must be in by ebruary
. aid out by
ril,
. ertain criteria e ist. hone argaret ullin for
a lication forms on
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Flax weaving to take centre stage
The Egmont Community
Arts Council present a
unique opportunity to the
Opunake townsfolk, a community project that will coincide with the 2015 Sesquicentennial celebrations. The
project, Mahitahi Raranga
Tukutuku, or Tukutuku
weaving together, begins
with a 10 day workshop from
January 12-23. Kaumatua
Kui Wai Uatuku will tutor
and guide the learning into
the meaning and technique
of tukutuku weaving. This is
a privileged moment to have
a master from the days when
Opunake was rich with master weavers, kete, piupiu, korowai, tukutuku, whaariki,
tapora, taniko, tipare, kono
and pete. The land was rich
in natural resources, ﬁne ﬁ
bre a es, the taeore, mud
aru to dye the ﬁbres, and
the growth to nourish the
mud.

S S

The nannies and aunties
who Kui Wai teamed up
with were hard working
people and very supportive
towards community-based
projects. They strived to
establish a sense of permanence for their loved
ones and the generations to
come, and this can be seen
with the taonga adorning
the Opunake High School
foyer, and in the hands of
their descendants who continue the practice of Maori
arts and crafts in its many
disciplines.
There are many families
who have a long history
and strong connections to
Opunake. We invite and encourage you all to take part
in this project. Tukutuku
weaving for most is a once
in a lifetime e erience.
This project is about the life
and times of all people who
called this town home, and

the woven panels will last a
lifetime.
The workshop is designed
to train and pre-train old and
new learners to the craft.
Once prepared, and the
concept understood, each
of the15 panels can then be
worked on throughout 2015.
Contemporary
materials
have been sourced for this
project as they are readily
available, durable and easy
to care for. Plastic coated
straw or cane will be the
weaving material, as it is
strong, colourful and bright.
We are keen to hear from
anyone who may have any
of this, or knows where any
can be obtained.
The theme for the panels
will be for the families to design their story of origin, or
for a symbol that represents
their heritage.
The completed panels will
end up on the walls of Ev-

erybodys Theatre.
We welcome you all to
Mahitahi Raronga Tuku-

tuku, beginning January 12,
2015 with a powhiri at 9am.
Proudly supported by South

OPUNAKE KINDERGARTEN
W h it c o m b e R o a d

( B e h in d O p u n a k e P r im a r y S c h o o l)

F o r c h ild r e n a g e d 1 t o 5 y r s
O p e n M o n d a y t o F r id a y , d u r in g s c h o o l t e r m , 9 a m t o 3 p m
Feel welcome to call in and view our amazing facilities.
P le a s e c o n t a c t u s a s a p f o r T e r m 1 e n r o lm e n t s .
E n q u ir ie s : C a ll in , p h o n e 7 6 1 7 4 4 0 o r e m a il o p u n a k e k in d y @ x t r a .c o .n z

OP

I think we need a heading above ou
‘OPUNAKE SESQUICENTENNIAL ‘the
and www.facebook.com/opunake15
for every edition.

www facebook com opunake1 0

a i Nat ra

as ie d

The Maui natural gas ield has een
an integral part o the puna e
community or the last 45 years. ne
o the largest gas ields o its ind in
the world when it was discovered in
1969, it went into commercial
production in 1979. A landmar
Maui Gas Contract, signed y the
oint venture parties and the Crown,
provided a long-term asis or the
sale and purchase o Maui gas or 30
years. For decades it was the
mainstay o New ealand s energy
supply providing a out 90 o New ealand s natural gas demand, today its a out 20 .
ver the decades nothing has een more important to Shell Todd than sa ety and caring or
the environment. There is a relentless ocus on ma ing sure everyone goes home sa ely
each evening and that we loo a ter the eaches and rivers we all love. The company values
its partnership with wi, hapu and neigh ours, and listens to regular eed ac . With strong
roots in the community, it is pleased to have created local employment opportunities and
contri uted nationally to New ealand s economic prosperity through su stantive royalties
and ta es to the Crown.
Now in its twilight years, a programme o 20 well interventions has een underway at Maui
since 2007 using innovative technology to e tend its li e.
The team at Shell Todd would li e to than the puna e community or its ongoing support
over the decades and wishes it all the est or its 150 year cele rations.
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Taranaki Creative Communities.
Egmont Community Arts
Council

i entennia

e em er

an ary

See Opunake Library Plus for details
St Paul s Com ined Church
Christmas ecorations
usiness Association
Christmas Eve parade
puna e Sur casting Angling Fishing days
puna e ions
a eside Clu s Gol all rop
puna e ions
a eside Clu s each Carnival
puna e owling Clu
Tournament
Peter Snell 1500m
Run/wal - Tasman St
Every ody s Theatre
Heartland puna e Movie

Everybody’s Theatre

O punak e - M O VIES - B O U TIQ U E TH EATR E – H IR E
F or inf orm ation e m ail e v e ry b od y sth e atre @ gm ail. com

Dec/ J an 2015
My Old Lady

Comedy, Drama | 1hr 47mins | M | Adult themes
Mathias, a broke New York drunk who inherits an apartment in Paris from his estranged father, Mathias
learns that the apartment is a 'viager' – an ancient French real estate agreement – and that he will not
get actual possession of the apartment until the old lady dies. Sat 20th @ 1 pm & Sun 28th @ 7 pm

Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day

Comedy, Family, Kids | PG | Country of Origin: USA
Follows 11-year-old Alexander as he experiences the worst day of his young life�. When he tells his
upbeat family about the misadventures, he finds little sympathy and wonders if bad things only happen
to him...24th Dec & 3rd & 7th Jan @ 1pm

J U NE
2014
Love,
Rosie

Comedy, Romance | 1hr 43mins | M | Offensive language and sexual references
They just can't get themselves together. British Romantic comedy-of-errors about two life-long best
friends who are secretly in love with one another. Their friendship blurs with romance when they move,
from Dublin, to the US for university. 31st Dec @1 pm, 4th Jan & 7th Jan @ 7pm

1.

Nightcrawler

ew e ico.
She sang at the wedding of
Prince Charles and Princess
Diana, as the Prince was a
big fan of the opera singer.
She was made a dame for
her services to music in
1982. Early in her career she

was tutored (1959-1965) by
Sister (Later Dame) Mary
Leo, who also trained Dame
Malvina Major.
She won the NZ Mobil
Song Quest and the Melbourne Aria competition in
1965.

Drama, Kids & Family, Musical & Performing Arts |PG| 1hr 58min

Originally left by her parents as a baby,with her mean foster mom Miss Hannigan (Cameron Diaz). But
everything's about to change when the hard-nosed tycoon and New York mayoral candidate Will Stacks
makes a thinly-veiled campaign move and takes her in. 5 & 14 Jan @ 1pm

The Hobbit: Battle of Five Armies Action & Adventure, Science Fiction & Fantasy PG13
As the fate of Middle Earth hangs in the balance, the races of Men, Elves and Dwarves must decide
whether to unite and prevail -- or all die. 9,14 & 18 Jan @ 7pm

Paddington Bear
Comedy PG 1hr 35min
A young English boy befriends a talking bear he finds at a London train station. A live-action feature
based on the series of popular children's books by Michael Bond. 10 & 12 Jan @ 1pm
Big Hero 6

2.

MONDAY

PG Animation, Kids & Family 17, 19 & 28 Jan @ 1pm

WEDNESDAY
17 @ 3:30pm
Hunger Games: Mockingjay Pt
1
24 @ 1pm
Alexander and the Horrible,
No Good, Very Bad Day
31 @1 pm
Love, Rosie.

On this month in history: Dame Kiri Te Kanawa’s
Covent Garden debut
On December 1, 1971 Kiri
Te Kanawa, aged 27 (born
1944 in Gisborne), made
her debut at Covent Garden,
London as the Countess in
‘The Marriage of Figaro’.
She performed the same role
in a summer opera festival in

Mystery & Suspense, Drama | 1hr 57min |R16

NIGHTCRAWLER is a pulse-pounding thriller set in the nocturnal underbelly of contemporary Los
Angeles. Finding a group of freelance camera crews who film crashes, fires, murder and other mayhem,
Lou muscles into the cut-throat, dangerous realm of nightcrawling. 2 Jan & 11 Jan @ 7pm

Annie

ents

11 ec onwards
24 ec
5 - 9 an
9 an
10 an
11 an
15 an am
15 an pm

or ch e ck F ace b ook- E v e ry b od y s T h e atre

TICKETS: Upstairs Adults $10, Students 4-16 $8 Under 4 Free
Downstairs All $12, Senior Citizens $8

Jan 5 @ 1pm
Annie

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

19 @ 7 pm
The Dead Lands

20 @ 1pm
My Old Lady

26

27

No Movie

Jan 2 @ 7pm
Nightcrawler

No Movie

Jan 3 @1pm
Alexander & the Horrible, No
Good, Very Bad Day
Jan 10 @ 1pm
Paddington Bear

SUNDAY
21 @ 7pm
Hunger Games:
Mockingjay Pt 128 @ 7pm
My Old Lady
Jan 4 @ 7pm
Love, Rosie

Jan 7 @1pm
Jan 9 @ 7pm
Jan 11 @ 7pm
Alexander and the Horrible,
The Hobbit : Battle
Nightcrawler
No Good Very Bad Day
of Five Armies
@ 7pm Love Rosie
Jan 12@1pm
Jan 14 @ 1pm Annie
Jan 16 @ 7pm
Jan 17 @ 1pm
Jan 18 @ 7pm
Paddington
@7pm The Hobbit: Battle of
Fury
Big Hero 6
The Hobbit : Battle
the Five Armies
of Five Armies
Children will be treated to ice blocks and lollies after the Christmas Eve movie 24 December @1pm

